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PREFACE.

J^rf. f .!
""?' '"r-^* d""" of the .taf i, top»v,de for the educt.,.., of the children who will «„.

Tl V'"^"™"'"- D«"<«racy with .11 it, good mi

« the ••suffrage of the plow," yet Ji.| „ri.r .,..1

^t^^^^ •n'T^""'
•''•*"'» °» •'"«" the tolemnceor the good will of the «,»««. of the people. The time

of oyihMd life and the art. by the nw of phyeLl or^ r.'' ."?""' *"«PP»ri>* ThereforeTL I» f-ev,dont fact that the .tate ought to teach iti futureotizen. the worth of our civili«.tion and the way. rf

n^r!!"*^
'""' '""P*™*"". aod of a«i.ting in itaP^gr«a W. mart no longer, «, tho,e of «.'^earlier

TLZ.^'^Y '"'" "" ""''^ ondemeath which

w^Turil^ '^'/"'""Vf pop-'" P«»ion. The fruit, ofe»tune. of to. are too preciou. to be expo«d to «.ypoM.b.hty of injury. The« must be a meaiTTught fortraining our people in Kxsial and civic responribility

fab^rr""""*'-,."".*""'"'*"'"" °" "'"* tho "Pleo-JM

™wl r.""u"t"''° " "P--"*^- Therefore, it i. .«*ject .bout which the pupil, in the «hooI. .hould

Wt'anT f*?""*>'™««on. In the pre..«,nt little

ite^t o^r . f "
T"^'

*" P"''"' "•« elementary f«u.tout our .ystem of government in the .implest form, sothat those who do not pass beyond the senior graded ofthe public school or the junior gr«ies of the high school,may go out mto the world with some adequate con-
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CANADIAN CIVICS.
PART I.—NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

TOPIC I.

The Outside Nations and the Empire.

1. The Nations.

When we look abroad upon the world, we
observe that it has numerous divisions which
bear the name of "countries" and which are

occupied by "nations." Some of these divisions

are large, such as the United States and Russia,

while others are small, such as Switzerland and
Greece. But we must not estimate power and
importance solely by extent of territory. Thus
Germany, though occupying a portion of Europe
of only moderate area, is regarded as one of the

great nations of the world.

There are, however, very few countries strong

enough to defend themselves successfully againvSt

a foreign oe. The weaker nations owe their

independence sometimes to the sense of justice

of the more powerful, but more often to the
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u. rmlK- . t ^^ " """^ P°'^«'«J one there

pren the fonner m one way or another.

-XL ^thl^r^t"""- "^ «« -M
Great Rrifir.

great powers." They are
„ Bntain. France, Germany, Italy aL^
Hungary, Rn^^ t;^;^. State' and Ja^T"

a n-KtadBofCteromment
Alter what ha« been said, we can describe

-to,^chtS\r-7,«,--
2J«"

- so an^nged that on^nj^^^^^

rf. T"^ °' "'«°' "<='« « its head, and fa

rtnr^7rr:r"^-^-
ft ^^«, 1

® question is, how cana very lai^e number of peoDlP in a

'.unJredsofn.mions.berd:S:rtLr
«. that they Will for.n one nation?Se^;;'
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is that this result is brought about by what is

called "government," and we shall be studying

in this book what our government is and how
it holds our nation together.

To us in our day it would seem quite

natural for a number of persons to agree to

work together and to help one another in

many ways, such as giving aid in defence

against enemies, forming treaties with friends,

and building roads and bridges or making other

improvements. But we learn from history that

the present arrangements by which these and
many other things are done, were arrived at

only after centuries of eflTort. Moreover, some
nations have not made as much progress in

government as we, and we ourselves, we si

see, have not yet reached perfection.

If we read history and observe how govern-

ments have grown up, we shall be inclined to

place them in two classes. One class will include

those in which the head of the nation, generally

called a king or an emperor, is always a member
of a particular family, and in which the son,

no matter what sort of man he may be, usually
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succeeds the father. This kinri ^f

"I government « the "republican," wher« th«head, often known as the "president 'M. 7
ft^m the g« bod, ofrX.e V'"^-citizens themselves or bv uerson,V !,

^
senting them. This is LT "^""^ '^P™"

United States and^t I^s't^ " *^
that often men ^ho^bo™ ^ ^°'°'''«

The better division, however i« inf *u

0^-. "despotic" and ";:^:r';„tdr
potio government, the ruler and a small grTupTf

J
he people wish. The government of G.^

of aie Umted States is republican and popular

n^lT"rr"'^ 'l-PotiegoveL^inow m the world, but some of the monarchical
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governments of Asia and Africa and some of the
republican governments of South America still

belong to that class.

3. The Empire and the Oolonies.

The name "Great Britain" is ordinarily

used as the short form for the full title,

"The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland." Great Britain is the ruling state, or
division, in the Empire to which we belong. In
dealings with other nations, except in com-
mercial and some other matters. Great Britain
acts for the whole Empire. Divisions of the
Empire, such as Canada, may have representa-

tives in making treaties and arrangements with
other nations on any matter which closely

concerns them. But these are appointed as
representatives of Great Britain as well, and
are considered as such by foreign states.

It is plain that at present a great change
is going on in the Empire. Some think that
after a time the several divisions that are in
the same position as ourselves, will be placed on
an equal footing with the ruling division. Great
Britain, and that some way will be devised of
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•««eve that this phm ^.l^T ""f'* °"'«'«

'"" lead to the h^7Z^ '"'^ *' ""t- ^
He« is one of our ^a^lT, "' '"' ^P'">-
^^' - - a good S«r """^ "-" »° -e

--fr.r\7;-Pi«'»inthe.tHct
solely on account 'of il

'^'"^ *''« """"o

«-. is caUed an e^Z^T^^ ^T" ''•'

AU the divisions of fh„ p„ •

the British Isles and ill
"P"^' *»^<»P'

«JJed
..colonies." „' « '«:

''"^ '"^'^^
emigrants went fe,„ G^ttr''' '^"'^
laK or seuU, i„ them In 7;" '^ ''*« »P
fi«^t govemed by Jl ^ *"" ''«"' «»

•appointed for m/p^""""^ ^^ Britain

very little to do JZT *""°'""«*« ^ad
own public affairs

"««««ement of their
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allowed to govern themselves, and they have all

established popular forms of government as

much like that of Great Britain as possible.

Such colonies have long been known as self-

governing colonies, but they have lately received

the special name of " dominions." This is the

name which we chose when we united the

separate colonies of Canada, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia into one large country, the

Dominion of Canada.

The word "colony" we do not like, and we
usually speak of ourselves as a " nation." Some
object to the name "nation," because it ordin-
arily means an " independent nation " or

"sovereign state," and we do not claim to be
that, but desire to be part of the Empire. Its

use may be defended, because it is the nearest

suitable word for a new condition of affairs, and
we give the term a special meaning, just as the

people of the United States have given a special

meaning to the word "state." A "state" like

New York is not an independent state, but is

subject to the government of the whole United
States at Washington. The chief "dominions"
in the Empire besides Canada, are Australia
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(caJ]ed.«
CommonwealthW'xr'o-"-^^
and tr„r.?s„.JrA£r"• ^-^^

On the other hand th i

'hose situated in the tro^L C^""""^""'' «
"««» a™ not highlyc5^ """"^ "'« »«"ve

Pe^ons chosen by G«,at r !r'°'""''"*«°n of

.

caUed "c«>wn colonies^ ^^ ^'«''' ««>

But sometimes nativo ««

ove«ight though a stl.T"^"""« " S^"*"^
«'nta«ve. This ki„<jT ^ "^^^"^ ™P«-
•» « "pn.tecto«te" "V"""*""""" " k»»'^
Britain conducts the ^ov^""'"""^

"'«° G-^t

-WchinstrictJreriT"''''^"-''^
nation, but which in fa!!

f/P""''^"*'^ of another

»-"»« to name toTe T^^ST' .'""^'' '"ey
"^ed by Gmt Britain.

^P"^. are really

It may be said that i„ the Rr.v ,, ^there is every kind of
'"* ^"Pire

"•o^t highly ^puter to thr'™"""'
'^'»" 'he

Whatever J,''J °;''-«Mespotic. But
lorm. Great Britain
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endeavours fo administer it in such a manner
as to make possible for each of the v.ast

number of races and tribes under the imperial
sway the greatest amount of happiness and
prosperity.

f*Tr?^' "•"• " «"*•<> Brit^ " h« been employed through-
out. But It I. to be ob«.rved that the name " lJgl«„d " « often
ujed for the whole "United Kingdom/. bec««, of'iu beingt"
of the krgeet divWon. The term -Britwn" i. •!«, emjoyed

Great Bntwn" or '• British Government." b..^u«i it i. thesupreme or highest government of the Empire. "GreaterBntam la a common newspaper term for the colonies. Its

Vdth, by the Gr«« of God. of the United Kingdom of GreatBnt«n«,d Ireland and of the British Dominion, beyond^ISeas, King, Defender of the Faith. Emperor of India."

QUESTIONa

1. What nations are called the " great powers "
? Why

are they so called ?

2. What does "government" do for the nation ?

3. Mention and describe the chief kinds of irovem-
ment

4. What is an empire ? Why do we call the British
Empire by that name ?

6. What are "crown colonies," "protectorates." and
" dommions " ? Give examples of each.

6. Read over and try to understand the lines quoted
from Shakespeare.
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EtroLAira

nu roy^l thron, of king., thi. .oepfr«l W..

Thw other Eden, demi-paradiee,

AjHinat infection and the hand of war,
ThiB happy breed of men. thia little world.^i» precion. .tone net in the .ilver wa.Which Mrve. it in the office of a wallOr a. a moat defensive to a house,

Thi. ble«ed plot. thi. earth, thi. realm, thi. England
Ki„t M,km4 II, 4m II, *. J.

u

TOPIC II.

The Dominion and the PRoviNCEa

1. Federal System of Oovemment.
Our system of government is what is known

as a confederation, and in this respect it^sembes that of the United StateVand
Austmlia and diffei^ fh,m that of Great Britainand Fmnce. The settled part of Canada is
divided mto nine provinces, each havim. a
government of its own.
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A provincial government hat the duty of

looking after certain deBnitj matter, which con-
cem the proviace alone, and which it is believedCM best be managed by such a body of local men
fiumliar with local needs. In a countiy of vast
Mtent such as ours, the provinces dim>r very much
from one another, in their position. «,me being
on the sea and others inland; in their physical
features, some being mountainous and others
consisting of prairie ; and in their inhabitant,
•ome containing chiefly people whose ancestor^
came from the British Isles, cthew possessing a
more mixea population, and one Quebec, having
« great majority of p«,,om. of French descent
Com»quently, it is pbin that with respect to
many things laws must be different in different
provmce. in order to suit the vaiying con-
ditiona

On the other hand, aU matters which were
tliought by the founders of our constitution
to concern the whole body of Cam«liam,, or
those about which it was felt more suitable law.yd be made by a group of men representing
the entire country, wew leJc to be managed
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41:1

ll'i

ill

II

by a central government, nsuaUy caUed theDom.mon or Fedeml Government

a Sobjeots Of Dominion Legisiaaoa

as to Ifh""^''
'^' "''"' ^'•°"''J l-^ "o doubt

hicTtir^Tirr'""
"' ^-^-•'"'

,

"«^ic to make laws in reffarri tr.

^J^ matte., it was ag^ed Zl\^,D„m,monho„M deal with eve^hing wh S

ebe.wa.d..n„?:Li'J„XtoT.'^;I

S:w.):'^^'^^"'°"'^^«'«*«"(thati,

(1) The public debt and property, (2) tradeand coiAmerce {1\ fi.^ • • ^ '

any ..a o;iil:\7- -
-J ^.

rZ'e^nr.d^-- <«) *"« -u
ffi) tL ^ ^ '^'^ *""' "a^«I "attera,
(8) the payment of the "civil service," tha-.the clerks and other c...oials emplo;ed^the government,

(9) lighthouses, (10) Lla"on and shipping, (n) q^^ranti^e ani lithosp.tab, (12) fisheries, (13) ferries, except Zn
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entirely within a province, (14) currency and
coinage, (15) banking and paper money, (16)
savings banks, (17) weights and measures,
(18) bills of exchange and promissory notes,
(19) interest, (20) legal tender, that is, what
shall be accepted as money in payment for
anything, (21) bankruptcy, (22) patents for
inventions, (23) copyrights on books, etc.,

(24) Indians and Indian lands, (25) naturali-
zation, that is, the giving of the rights of
citizenship to foreigners, (26) marriage and
divorce, (27) the criminal law, except the con-
stitution of the courts of law, (28) penitentiaries,

(29) matters expressly stated as not belonging
to the provinces. *

a Subjects of Provincial Legislation.

To the provincial governments has been
assigned the definite list of subjects given
below. They cannot legislate about any matter
not mentioned in this list ; but they alone can
legislate about those which are included in it.

The list is,

(1) The changing of the constitution of the
province, except in regard to the office of
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lientenant-govemor,
(2) direct taxation, (3) the

c^Se:^TTr°' '"" ^-^'-
w

'^

lands ITZ ^"""''' <^) *•>« P"Wiclands, rf the province owns its lands, (6) thepnson, and reformatories of the pr^^nle mos^t^is. asyl^s. and charitable'n^io^
ttose of taverns, sho^., and auctioneers, (im

st^sh>ps, raihvays, canals, teleeraohs «„^
J^er works and nnderiakings' exten^J^t
wholly ,ns,de the province, are declared by theDomm,on parliament to be for the gene™j^vantage of Canada, (1,) the inccpoXnTf
companies for biisinfi«sQ in f»,« . ,

solemnization of Z^";T:r'r>*''^
civil riehts hi\ .1, T'. '' ' P™P«rty and

11 ngnts, (14) the administration of justice

(15) punishment by fine and imprisonment^'
ca-e any provincial law is broken and Jie^
generally all matter, of a merely Tl^ !pnvate nature.

' ""^

The subject of education must be added totius provincial list. But if « « • .ijut 11 a provmce before
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it entered confederation has passed laws to
establish separate schools, it must always allow
these schools to be carried on. Consequently,
the Roman Catholics of Ontario and the Pro-
testants of Quebec can never be forced to give
up the separate schools which they at present
possess. Further, the subjects of agriculture
and immigration may be dealt with by both
the Dominion and the provinces. But if the
Dominion law and the provincial law do not
agree in whole or in part, the Dominion law
is the one which has force.

What happens if a province enacts a law on a
subject with which it has no right to deal ? If
a person breaks such a law, can he be punished ?

He can allow the matter to go to tri?J in a court,

and it is there determined whether the province
has a right to enact such a law or not. If the
province has no such right, the person wins his

case and cannot be punished. In very important
matters a suit of th^s kind will be carried from
a lower court to a higher, until it is finaUy

decided by the highest court in the Empire, the
Privy Council in England.
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even one wH.oh ctefXri^' "rentirely set a«ide. This is to hi'
^^

what is known as tho
"* '° »» found in

The DnJ ^'^'^ °^ "disallowance "

"JLi:; : sTaT' ""^' '"^

'' "-^
P^ovided 'that itiTt' SJT""'«' '-'

-eivingacopAfsuchLiir^'
This fs a power which shotrntr":-
very often, because it is yZj ,.

"^
P-Ple of a province to LIT 271 " '"'

too much inters
•*' '°°''* «ke

affai^
"""" ""• '"«- "-> local

ine government of Great R«» • i
the right to disaUow ^ '*^^«'

"", It It IS considered that thu i
will cause injuiy to the V^ ^^
treaties that ^v„ k

'^"*' '' '^"'"^ to

nations, or^'het, l^lTt -^'^ '^^^
to pass.

"''^"&'^* of our parliament
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6. Uncertainties as to Dominion and Provincial
Powers.

Now it may seem as if everything had been
carefiilly provided for, so that no dispute could
ever arise between a province and the Dominion
in regard to the subjects about which tliey have
a right to legislate. But it is just here that
some of the greatest difficulties have been
encountered. Many matters were not carefully
enough stated in the constitution, and, as a
consequence, the courts have had to do a great
deal of work in determining whether the
Dominion or the provinces have the power to
legislate in certain cases. For example, one of
the very important questions for a long time in
doubt was, how far the provinces could go in
making laws about the sale of intoxicating
liquors. This question has been at last decided,
and it is now known that the provinces are
allowed to restrict and practically to prohibit the
sale in certain well-defined ways.

In concluding this topic, we may observe that
the laws of our province have much more to do
with our ordinary life and its happiness than
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111

f

W/ or coUertion of r»l«i to HJ^ *"•" '° *• "kolo
»"« of . co^^ i. Xc^ •<?"'•»<» with which tb. go«r„.

«« "ywh«, .Stt.„'„«11tht^ ."'^ *<«™l«-r.
fOuni Irm, ,h.t Briti.k

"" <l»ouiii«.t They «
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THE DOMINION AND THE PROVINOia

Questions.

19

1. Why is the federal system of government suitable
for Canada ?

2. Tell in a general way what classes of subjects come
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion and of the
provincial governments. Illustrate your answer by
examples.

8. To what extent can the provinces dei 1 with the
subjects of education and immigration ?

4. How can the Dominion control the legislation
of the provinces? How can Great Britain control
Dominion legislation?

6. What difficulty hius arisen in the working of our
federal system ?

6. What is meant by the "constitution"? What is
a " precedent " ?

7. Write a composition taking as your subject the
thought contained in the following lines:

The State.

What constitutes a state ?

Not high-raised battlement or laboured mound,
Thick wall or moated gate

;

Not cities proud with spires and turretb crowned

;

Not bays and broad-armed ports,

Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride

;

Not starred and spangled courts.

Where low-browed baseness wafts perfume to prida
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NoImen,higlwni..ded„,en.
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And cru,h the tyr«>t while they «„d the chain.
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TOPIC III.

How THE Laws are Made.

1- Legislation.

In the government' of a country there «r«

making of the laws, and another is the carryingout of the laws. The third kind of work iXtwh.hth^^^

m particular cases that are brought before them
Let us for the present consider only tl e firstind of wort fKo r»..u: « ., .

^ "'^^I'

may
kind of work, the

well do so, because

making of the laws. We

carry out the laws are also
make the laws. In the

m our country the men who
amon

United

Iff those who

Z: r ; '^^ '"^ *^« ^^ited states, on thoother hand, the men who carrv n„. .LT5'
carry out the lawd
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namely, the president and his cabinet, have little

part in making them.

2. Parliament

The body of men who legislate for the
Dominion is called the " narliament " of Canada.
Parliament consists of the king and the two
houses of parliament, the Senate and the House
of Commons. The king cannot, of course, be
present here in Canada, and so some one is

appointed to act for him. This representative
of the king is known as the governor-general.
Yet it must always be remembered that the king
is considered to be the direct ruler of Canada.
All laws are made in his name, and not in
that of the govemor-general. Moreover, the
governor-general is said to give not his own but
the king's assent to a bill, before it becomes law.

3. Governor-General.

The govemor-general is appointed by the
British government, and is generally some well
known man in Great Britain. He is usually a
member of the House of Lords. No Canadian
has ever been appointed, but it cannot be said

'

that any rule has been made as yet in regard
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come up for decsion, and there will be n

went of a Canadian to this high office.

Tie govemor-general acts towarfs the houses

way as the king acts towai^s the houses of

Jy«
has no power to do anything but wLt«.e houses of parliament wish. K they p^a bill, he must assent to it.

s qu.te apart from them. But the leader of

HouL'fr"'
*""' "' *" ^^- -hom the

1tin! H
^"^ '^"' "" '"P"'^' mtte^hat

"^
'^"f *«''>^«d in parliament. The king can

S:
'^'^^ "^ '^'^^- °^ *« SO-nunenT^

I^rhament to make mistakes, but cam.ot refl'to do what parliament wishes. All discussiol
between the king and the leader of thegoZ
reaUy knows what the king's opinions J
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Since he must do what pariiament and its

leader desire, he is never blamed if a mistake
is made. Consequently, there is at the head of
the nation a person who is regarded as above
and beyond all the fierce struggle of politics.

If the nation is dissatisfied, it blames only the
leader of the government and those who support
him in parliament.

Sometimes, however, our governor-general,
when a bill is sent to him after it has passed
the two Houses, may say that he does not give
the king's assent to it, but reserves it for the
king's decision, that is, of course, for the
decision of the government of Great Britain.
The governor-general will never reserve a bill,

unless he has a good reason for so doing, such
as, believing that it will be hurtful to the Empire
as a whole, that it is contrary to treaties with
foreign nations, or that it is beyond the right of
our pariiament to pass. Two years are allowed
for the British government to consider whether
the king's assent shall be given to a bill

reserved in this way. If it is given, the bill

b .omes law, but, if not, the biU does not
become law.
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As haa been mentioned before, the British
government can likewise diwllow a law already
passed and assente.1 to by the govemor-geneml
So .U powers are very gwat, but they are ,«ed
carefully, or there would soon arise much ill-
feeling m Canada against Britain. In tl.o sameway there would be ill-feelijig in the previnces.
If the Dommion govomment used its power of
disallowance without prepor care. All trouble
IS usually avoided, because the governments
concerned earnestly strive to meet one another's
views as far as possible. In the end matten.
can generally be arranged in a very friendly way
even when the governments have not at fiwt'
been m agreement upon certain points.

4. The Senate.

It is in the houses of parliament that the laws
are made; for it is now plain that the governor-
general, although he is at the head of the nation
has scarcely any real power. Of the two
Houses, the Senate is very much less important
than the Commons. The Senate has, however,
the same right of legislation as the Commons
except m one important matter. But usuaUy it
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does not try to do much work l)eyond acceptinj^

after more or less diHcussion and amendment
the bills already jiassed by the House of
Commons. Later we shall leani why it is tliat

the Senate is not a more important parliamentary
body.

5. The House of Commons.

The laws are really made in the House of
Commons. The leader of the government is

nearly always a member of this House and
guides it in its work. If he should happen to
be a member of the Senate, ho must have some
one recognized as the loader of the House of
Commons in his place. But such an arrange-
ment is not a safe one in our parliament.
Besides the leader of the government, most of
the members of his cabinet, that is, those who
are (^irectly associated with him in the govern-
ment of the country, have seats in the House
of Commons. We usually speak of the leader
and his cabinet as the "government." They
must either have the support of a majority ox the
members of the House of Commons, or give up
their places to those who are able to obtain a
majority.
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It 18 their duty, while they are in power,
to see that the laws which are necessary
for carrying on the work of the nation, are
properly passed by parliament. Bills introduced
at the wish of the government are called
" government measures." They may be broughtm either by members of the government them-
selves or by private members in whom they have
confidence. If a government measure does not
pass, the government must resign or ask the
governor-general to aUow a new election to be
held. Therefore, the defeat of a government
measure in the House is a veiy serious matter
and hardly ever happens. For the government
usually finds out beforehand whether its sup-
porters are wiUmg to allow the bill to pass or
not.

But sometimes the members of the govern-
ment may feel that a certain measure which
they desire to bring in, is so important that
It must be placed before the House, and yet
that it is in danger of beiD^ rejected. What
they will probably do, will be to endeavour
to put this measure, if possible, in such form
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as to render ii more acceptable to their
follow.is and r.duce them to change their
minds. Moreover, supporters of the govern-
ment do not like to see their side beaten, and
besides, members of the House do not usually
wish to have an election held before the regular
time, because elections are uncertain and expen-
sive. Therefore, the government generally finds
it an easy matter to persuade its followers to
assist in passing all the legislation that is

required.

In addition to the measures which the govern-
ment introduces, a great many bills are brought
in by private members. Some of these pass,
many do not pass, while others never really
come before the House at all. We shall be
able to understand this part of the subject
better when later we study how parliament
does its work.

NoTB.-Before a proposed law has passed the houses of parlia-ment and has been assented to by the governor-general, it is known
«« a bill Afterwards it is oaUed an "act of parliament" or »

statute. An act of parliament may come into force as a " law "
as soon as it has passed the Houses and received the royal assent,
or It may be intended to come into force at a later time
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QuEsnoNs. ^

1. What are the three kinds of work to be done in the
governing of a country ?

2. Of what does parliament consist ?

3. By whom is the governor-general appointed ? What
are his duties? Who is the governor-general at the
present time ?

4. When may the governor-general "reserve" a bill?

6. What special meaning does the word "government"
have in politics ? i

6. What are " government measures "
?

7. What is the difference between a "bill" and ao
* act " ?

8. Commit to memory the following lines:

You ask me, why, tho' ill at ease.
Within this region I subsist,

Whose spirits falter in the mist.
And languish for the purple seaa

It is the land that freemen till.

That sober-suited Freedom chose,
The land, where girt with friends or foesA man may speak the thing he will

;

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown.
Where Freedom slowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent.
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TOPIC IV.

How Parliament Does Business.

1. The Speaker.

We shall now take up more fully the study
of the two houses of parliament, and see how
they carry on their work and how the members
of each are chosen. We shall speak chiefly of
the House of Commons, and mention the Senate
only when the latter differs in some important
respect from the Commons.

The House of Commons is like any public
meeting, and must have a chairman to see that
business is conducted in a proper way. The
chairman is called the " speaker." He is elected
by the House, when it first meets after the parlia-

mentary elections. He is one of the supporters
of the government, because the government have
the majority in the House, and thus can always
secure the election of one of their own friends.

But as soon as he becomes speaker, he is

expected to be impartial, that is, to see that all

members are fairly treated in the debates, no
matter whether they are supporters of the
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government or not. There is also elected a
deputy or assistant speaker.

The speaker of the Senate is not elected by
the Senate, but is appointed by the "govemor-
general-in-council," which means, as we shall find
out later, the government.

2. Other Officers of the Houses.

There are certain other officers in the Houses
who are not ihembers of parliament, but arj
appointed to help with the carrying on of
busmess. For example, there is a clerk, with
many assistants under him, who has charge of
the journals or records of what the House has
done, the translation of documents, and a great
many other such matters.

Another officer in the Commons is the
sergeant-at-arms, who is in some respects the
policeman of the House. If a member will
not obey the speaker or is disorderly, the
sergeant-at-arms arrests him or has him re-
moved. He also looks after the furniture of
the House, and has charge of the pages, or
httle messenger boys, who wait on the members,
carrying books, taking messages and the like.'
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It is very interesting to watch these little

fellows running about on their various duties,

while a meeting of the House is going on.

Another duty of the sergeant-at-arms is to walk
in front of the speaker on the proper occasions,

carrying the mace, the symbol of the House's
authority.

3. The Speech from the Throne.

Parliament must meet at least once a year.
The governor-general who, as always, follows in
this matter the advice of the leader of the
government, sets the day for parliament to
assemble. When the day comes, he himself or
some person representing him, generally the
Chief Justice of Canada, goes in great state to
the parliament buildings, accompanied by a
bodyguard of soldiers. He takes his seat on a
throne in the chamber where the Senate meets,
and then sends a message to the members of the
House of Commons to leave their own chamber
and come to the Senate.

When they arrive, he reads a short address in
English and French which mentions what busi-
ness the government ,is going to ask parhament
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to do during the session. This is called
the "speech from the throne." It is not
written by the governor-general, as one might
suppose, but by the leader of the government.
When this brief ceremony is over, the governor-
general goes away, and the members of the
House ofCommons return to their own chamber
In due time the address is discussed and a reply
to it is prepared.^

AH these doings seem rather strange and
formal to us nowadays, but they meant a
great deal long ago in England. In those
times the speech was a real one from the king
himself, and often parliament was veiy unwilling
to do what he desired. So the reply was then
a very real thing too, and was drawn up by
members sometimes at the risk of their lives.
But all this is long since changed, though the
old forms are still kept up.

4. Good Manrers in Parliament.

While speaking in the House of Commons a
member must always address his remarks to the
speaker and not to the other members. He is
not allowed to call any member by his name, but
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must describe him as " the honourable member
for North York," or " the honourable member for

Calgary," or whatever the member's constituency

may be. This is done so that debates in the

House may be as dignified as possible, and that

members may be less tempted to say evil things

of one another.

It is the duty of the speaker to check the

use of all improper terms in debate. For
example, no member, no matter who he may
be or how much he thinks himself to be in

the right, is allowed to call another member
a "scoundrel." In moments of excitement
members sometimes so far forget themselves as

to use such violent language, but the speaker of

the House always requires that an apology be
made.

5. Debate.

As in any public meeting, a question is

brought before the House in the form of a
motion made by one member and seconded by
another, except that two days before, notice

must be given that such a motion will be made.
In the debate on a motion each member is
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allowed to speak only „„co. The mover ishowever, permitted to reply.

But when a freer and fuller discussion isd^-red so that all points may be brought out.the House goes into "committee." This isalways done i„ the case of bills, since it
advsable to have all details studied closely Jsa means of preventing mistakes. When the

iTl^'^T*^
"°"""'"'^' *« 'P^'^^"^ leaves.he cha.r and the deputy speaker or a chairman

p.^.des ,n h,s place. The House may thou be«"d to be m Its " working clothes."

6- A OiTjsion.

When the debate is over, and it is uncertain
whether the m<«ority of the House is for or

ZT t '"°'""'' * "'''"^'°""
'« <J«°-»'led.

HTK^^f" """""*" "-^ <=«"«' in. for it is

out of the House a good deal of the time and,wh n
,^ ^ ^^ .^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^

having heard very much of the debate.

whTtr"
•'^'.'^ ''*'^' ""^ ^P"'"^^'- ^-k^ 'hosewho are m favour of the motion to stand. The

'

clerks then take down the name of ea«h member
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who is Standing. Next those who are against
the morion are requested to rise, and their names
are uxken down in the same way. When the
names are all counted, the speaker states that
the motion has been "lost" or "carried," as the
case may be. The speaker himself never takes
part in the voting, unless the votes for and
against a motion are exactly equal. In that
case he gives his vote and decides the question.

7. The Senate and the Oommona
When d bill has passed the House of Com-

mons, it is sent on to the Senate, which considers
it in the same way as the Commons have already
dona If it passes the Senate, it then goes to
the governor-general to be assented to in the
name of the king. Sometimes, however, the
Senate makes changes in a bill, and if the two
Houses cannot agree about these, the bill is
dropped. But if the Houses reach an agree-
ment, the bill is sent on to the governor-general
as before.

8. Oommittees.

Besides the "Committee of the Whole
House," which has already been mentioned,
there are smaller committees, or groups of
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memben., chosen to consider particular bills or
other matters an.l to report their opinion about
them to the House. Each committee has its
chairman, and it does its work in the sameway as the committee of the whole house. Ifa bill does not pass the committee which has
been chosen to stu.ly and discuss it, there is
ittle probabdity that it will pass the House, at
least dunng the existing session of parliament
In s.,.h a case you will probably read in
the newspapers that it has been "kiUed in
committee."

a Supremacy of the House of Oommona.
The House of Commons holds the pui^e of

the nation, and this is the true reason why the
government must have its support or resign.
Unless the House is willing, no Ux can Z
collected by the Dominion government, and nomoney paid out for any purpose beyond a few
matters expressly mentioned in the constitution
It .s evident that the work of government
could not long go on, if there were no money
to pay those employcl i„ the public service
such as the clerks in the parliament buildingj
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and the Dominion officials throughout the
country.

A bill that provides for the paying of money or
the levying of a tax, must first be passed in the
House of Commons. Then it is sent to the
Senate, which cannot make any change in it,

but must either pass it as it stands, or else reject

it altogether. Further, even in the House of
Commons, no private member can propose such
a bill, but only a member of the government.
For the government knows, or should know,
how much money it needs and can ask for the
proper amount, while a private member could
hardly have such accurate knowledge. Besides,
if the government did not have this matter
entirely in its own hands, it could not fairly be
blamed, when mistakes were made in levying too
high a tax on the people or in paying out money
improperly.

It will be seen from what has been said that

the House of Commons is practically supreme.
If it does not approve of what the government
is doing, it can stop everything by simply

shutting up the puree of the nation. But
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nowadays the House has never to ««,„ tosuch an extreme measure. All it has to do
.» to shoM, by a vote that it no longer ha.
confldence" in the government, and the latter

at once resigns.

10. Senators.

We shall now study how the members of
P«rhament a,-e,chosen. A senator is appointed
by the

govemor-geneml-in-council," that is, bv
the government. He remains a member of th'e
Senate so long as he lives, unless he resigns
stay.s away from parliament for two sessbns
together, leaves Canada and becomes a citizen
of a foreign country, fails in business, commits
a cnme, or goes to reside in a province other
than the one for which he has been appointed.
Before he can be chosen, he must be at least

thirty years of age, be a British subject, be
worth at ,^,t HOOO, and live in the province
for winch he is to be appointed. A Quebec
senator must also live in the particular division
of the province for which he is selected, or own
property there. The number of Senatow is •

.4.
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For Ontario 24
" Que^jec 24
" Nova Scotia 10
" New Brunswick lo
" Prince Edward Lsluml 4
" Manitoba 4
" Saskatchewan 4
" Alberta 4
" British Columbia 3

87
1 1. Members of the House of Commons.

Members of the House of Commons are
elected by the people of Canada. But not
everybody has a vote. The laws about the
matter differ in the different provinces, but, as
a rule, aU men of the full age of twenty-one
years, who are British subjects and are not
criminals or insane, have the right to vote. In
one or two of the provinces it is necessary
also to own a small amount of property, or to
pay rent to a certain amount, or to fulfil some
other conditions before being allowed to vote.
Indians do not usually have the right to vote.
In none of the provinces are women permitted
to vote in parliamentary elections.
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Before a person can be elected to the House
of Commons, he must be a British subject, but
need not own property or live in the province
or district for which he seeks to be elected.
If a man who has committed a crime is elected,
the House of Commons will not allow him to
Uiko his seat, and the district for which he
is elected may just as well be without a
representative. '

12. The Number of Members in the Oommona
The number of members elected to the House

of Commons in the elections of 1908 was

:

For Ontario go

" Quebec gg
" New Brunswick 13
" Nova Scotia jg
" Prince Edward Island 4
" Manitoba jq
" Saskatchewan jq
" Alberta 7
" British Columbia 7
*' Yukon Territory 1

221

111
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The question may be asked, liow is it tliat

there were just 221 members in tlie House
of Commons in the year 1908? We shall
try to find the answer. The number of
members depends on the population of the
Province of Quebec. This province must,
according to the constitution, always have 65
members. Then, when Quebec is given 65
members for a certain population, the other pro-
vinces are given the number that is proper for
their population. If the population of another
province is greater than that of Quebec, that
province will have more members than Quebec.
Consequently, the Province of Ontario has
always had more members than Quebec. But if

the population of any province is less than that
of Quebec, it will have fewer members. The
Province of Manitoba, for example, has always
had fewer members than Quebec. So to find
the number of members a province may have, is

only a question in arithmetic which can be easily
solved.

Now, if we take the population of Quebec
and that of Ontario as a little smaller than
they really are, wo shall be able to have
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easier number, with which to deal. We shall.
Uierefore, suppose that the population of Quebec
» 1,625,000. The province must have 6^
members and, dividing 1,626,000 by 65, we find
tnat It wiU have one member for every 25 000
people. Further, if we take the populatio^ of
Onteno as 2,150,000, all we have to do in ortler
to find the number of member to which it is
entitled, ,s to divide this number by 25,000
The result is 86.

j >

In. the same way the nmnber of members
for each of the other pi^ovmces can be found
If we know the population. 25,000 is caUedm th,s case the "unit of representation," for
It IS the nmnber of people who have a right
to one member of parliament to represent them
In order to avoid fractions, we have taken an
easy example, but when Auctions occur, those
that are less than one-half are not cowited, and
those over one-half are reckoned as equal to 1.

The following are additional examples to
be solved

: 1. The popubtion of Quebec in

2.182,947 mstead of the easier number, we

11, <
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Chose. Find the unit of representation and the
number of members for Ontario.

2. If the population of Quebec grows to
1,826,481 and that of British Columbia to
323,400, what will be the unit of representation,
and the number of members which British
Columbia will have?

13. Census.

The cansus is taken, that is, the population of
Canada is counted, every ten years in those
years which end in 1, as 1891, 1901, 1911.
After the taking of the census, parliament
passes a law to give to each province its proper
number of members, and this number cannot be
changed till after the next census. Some of the
provinces may be assigned fewer members as the
result of a new census, because the population of
Quebec is growing fast and so the unit of repre-
sentation is increasing. Thus Prince Edward
Island came into the Dominion with 6 members
and now has only 4. But the western provinces
always gain members when a change is made,
because their population is increasing very'
rapidly.
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In 1908 the number of members was reckoned
accordmg to the census of 1901. Saskatchewan
and Alberta, however, had gained members
by a census taken in 1906 in accordance with
the acts of pariiament by which they were
formed into provinces. Yukon Territory had
been given 1 member by a special act of
parliament.

^4. Oonstituencies.

Having learned how the number of members
for each province is determined, we have yet
to consider how the provinces are divided
into districts for the election of these mem-
bers. Such divisions for electoral purposes
are commonly called "constituencies." Each
constiti-.ency ordinarily elects one member. But
sometimes, as in the case of a city like Ottawa
which is from its size entitled to have twj
members, no division is made, and the one large
constituency is asked to elect two members.
To divide a province into the proper number of

constituencies with a fairly equal population, is
not an easy matter. In whatever manner it
may be done, there is nearly always a great
deal of complaint that the government has acted
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unfairly. Tliis subject will be taken up more
fully under Topic VI.

N<nTO.—A "bill," before it can pas^ the House, muat be reMl
three times. At the second reading debate upon it takes pUwe.
The "Territories." Those parts cf the Dominion that are not

included in any of the provinces are called '^territories."
So long as a territory" has a small population, it i governed
direcUy by the Dominion. But as it becomes settled, it is given
more and more power in local matters, until at last it is formed
into a province. There are at present two territorial divisions in
the Dominion

: (1) Yukon Territory, electing ito own governing
body, the " territorial council nd (2) the Northwest Territories,
having as yet no local gov ..uent. Territories may be given
representation in Parliament, out not necessarily on a strict basis
-' population.

Questions.

1. How is the speaker of the House of Commons
chosen? Mention some of his . tiea

2. What is the "speech from the throne"?

3. How is a question brought up for discussion in the
House of Commons ? How is a " division " taken ?

4. What are the stages in the passing of a bill ?

6. Tell why the House of Commons is supreme.

6. What are the qualifications necessary tor a senator ?

For a member of the House of Commons ?

7. In what way is the number of members in
the House of Commons determined? What are
"constituencies"?

8. Write a composition on the thought contained in
the following lines, taking them as applicable to
Canada

:
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On foreign mountains may the Sun refine
TTie grape's soft juice, and mellow it to wine.
With citron groves adorn a distant soil,
And the fat olive swell with floods of oil •

We envy not the warmer clime, that lies
In ten degrees of more indulgent skies.
Nor at the coarseness of our heaven repine
Though o'er our heads the frozen Pleiads shine:
lis hberty that crowns Britannia's isle
And makes h^r barren rocks and her bleak

mountains smile.

—Addimm.

TOPIC V.

The Premier and the Cabinet.

1- Introduction.

Mention has been made many times already
of the "government" and the "leader of the
goyei-nment." We shall now try to show
what is meant by these terms. The word
"government" is here used in a special sense
and denotes the body of men who really rule the'
nation, for, as we already know, the king or
his representative, the governor-general, has no
actual power. This body is also called the
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"cabinet." Further, it is known as the "exe-
cutive" or the "a«imini8tration," because it

executes or carries out the laws and conducts
the business of the nation, while the duty of

parliament is chiefly to legislate or make the

laws.

At the head of the cabinet stands the person
whom we have thus far called the leader

of tlie government, but who is more usually

known as the "prime minister," or "premier."
The first form of the name, prime minister, is

.
the one always employed in Great Britain, but
not often used in Canada except in speaking of

British affairs. The second form, premier, is

the French word for "first," with the word
"minister" omitted, and so means exactly the

same as "prime minister," or "first minister."

We almost invariably employ the form "premier"

in speaking of Canadian affairs.

But why is the word "minister" used?
"Minister" means a "servant." Formerly the

prime minister was the servant of the king,

and carried out his conunands. Now he is

reaUy the servant of the nation, for it is
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ultimately through its will that he becomes the
head of the executive, or cabinet. The other
members of the cabinet are likewise called
"miristers."

2. Appointment of a Premier.

When a new premier is to be appointed, the
governor-general sends for the person whom he
thmks the majority of the House of Commons
will support, and a^ks him if he will be his
adviser and form a cabinet. If the person
chosen feels that he can secure the support of
the House of Commons, he sets about the
selection of a certain number of men who may
be willing to become his fellow ministers.

This is an easy matter, if it is pretty certain
that the House of Commons will support the new
premier. Otherwise it may be very difficult or
impossible. In the latter event the new premier
must go back to the governor-general and say
that he cannot form a cabinet. He then usually
gives the name of a person who he thinks will
be able to get proper support in the House.
The governor-general will at once send for this
person, and ask him to be premier and form

1 : .
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his cabinet. Wlien the latter has his cabinet

chosen, he reports the names of the members
to the governor-general for approval

3. Members of the Osbinet in Fftrliament

The premier, when he is first chosen, need not

be a member of parliament, though he almost

always is, but he must become a member as soon

as possible. He usually prefers to belong to

the House of Commons ; but though he would
be permitted to be a member of the Senate

instead of the Commons, such an arrangement

would not work well, for in that case he would
not be able to take a direct part in what was
being done in the House whose support is

so necessary to him. The other ministers are

chosen, sometimes from among men already in

parliament, but nearly as often from among those

outside. All ministers must, however, like the

premier, become members of either the House of

Commons or the Senate. But usually only a few
of the ministers are members of the Senate.

It is important to note that, even if a
minister is a member of the House of Com-
mons before his appointment, he must be
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'e^Iected to the Hou«, „« a minfater andmember of the cabinet. T..e «««on is thlt
cabinet mmisters get a special sala,y fW.m the»a*on for the.r work, and no member of

^he nat,on beyond the payment he .lives
aa an ordma^r member, unless the people ofh.8 constituency express their willingness by

re-elected, because it is considers „ g,Jhonour and advantage to a constituencv to haveas lU representative a member of the cabinet

•*• Supreme Power of the Premier.
It wiU be seen from what has been saidWore, that so long as the House of Commons

pves .te support, the premier is the most
powerfiU man in the nation. The other mem-
bers of the cabinet are really appointed by hima^ mon^ver, if he resigns, they too^musi
resign The governor-general must, so far as
Canatlian affairs go, absolutely follow his advice
The only real check on the premier's power is

the House of Commons. But the membe.^ of
the House are not always free to do as they like
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and vote against the premier at any time they
may so wish. Nearly all the meniliers of the
House belong to one of two political parties. Of
one of the parties the premier is tin leader, and
he is almost sure of being supported by the
members of his party on all necessary occasions.
How this comes about will be explained under
Topic VI. Therefore, with the steady support
of his party behind him, the premier can carry
on the work of government very much in the
way he thinks fit, and is thus the nation's real
ruler.

6. Unity in the Cabinet

But on all important matters the premier
consults with his fellow ministers. Regular
meetings of the cabinet are held, and after
discussion the members come to an agreement
on each question. If, however, a member feels

that he cannot accept the decision of the premier
and the rest of the cabinet on a matter which is

regarded as important, he is under obligation to
resign. For it was long ago decided that our
government cannot proceed in a satisfactory
way, unless the ministers are all of the same
opinion on essential points. Everything that is
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said in the discussions at a meeting of the
cabinet, is kept absolutely secret

6> Order-in-Oounoil.

When the cabinet has reached an agreement
about some matter of business, as, for example,
the appointment of an official, the acceptance'
of a tender from a contractor for some public
building, or anj one of the many other matters
that come up m the work of government, the
decision is written down in due form and
submitted to the govemor-general to be signed
by him. It is then caUed an order-in-council
and goes into eflfect

Nam.-"Goremor.Oenei»l.in-Council." Thi. term b uwd inthe o«e of dl official ^ of the cabinet. It denote. JTthedecmon of the premier end hi. minieter. h« been communioatoj
to the govemor-general, and ha. been accepted by him.

"Privy OouncU." Thi. hiatoric body formerly gave advice totte kmg. when he adced for it. opinion on any miJt^of .Uto Sb .UU retained but at the pre«,nt day ha. no dutie. whTteverEach cabmet mmirter mu.t. however, become a member of it bytaking a prescribed oath. Though he may reaign from the cabinethealway. remain, a member of thi. ancient and .hadowy counciLOur pnvy council i. called "the King". Privy Council for Cam^ia,''Mid muat be di.tingui.hed from the Britidi Privy Council.

kln^lnT"^ l'"?r" " *'^**" "^ •"»*«** «' *»»• »«»• of the

nunuter of the crown.

'
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QUIOTIONS.

1. What poflition does the premier oocnpy in the
government of the country?

2. How is the premier chosen ?

a Why is it advisable that the premier should be a
member of the House of Commons?

4. How is it that the premier is supreme in the
cabinet and the House of Commons?

5. What is an " order-in-council " ?

6. What is the meaning of " govenor-general-in-
council" and "King's Privy Council ior Canada"?

7. Write an account of a real or imaginary person
who rose to tlie position of prime minister, as described
in the following poem

:

Dost thou look back on what hath been,

As some divinely gifted man,

Whose life in low estate began
And on a simple village green

;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar.

And grasps the skirts of happy chance.

And breasts the blows of circumstance,

And grapples with his evil star

;

Who makes by force his merit known,
And lives to clutch the golden keys.

To mould a mighty state's decrees,

And shape the whisper of the throne

;
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And moving up from high to higher,
Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope
The pillar of a people's hope,

The centre of a world's desire

;

Yet feels as in a pensive dream,
When all his active powers are still,

A distant dearness in the hill,

A secret sweetness in the stream

;

The limit of his narrower fate,

While^ yet beside its vocal springs
He played at counsellors and kings,

With one that was his earliest mate
;

'

Who ploughs with pain his native lea
And reaps the labour of his hands,
Or in the furrow musing stands

:

"Does my old friend remember me ?"

-Tttmymm, In Mtmoriam, LZtV.

TOPIC VI.

Political Parties.

1. Public Questions.

There arise from time to time certain public
questions about which men have strong opinions.
For example, many are in favour of placing heavy
duties on goods manufactured abroad, so as to
prevent their importation into the country, thus
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giving our manufacturers an opportunity of
selling more of their goods in the Canadian
market. Many other people advocate low duties
or no duties at all on foreign goods, so that
Canadians may be able to buy what they want
as cheaply as possible without regard to the
interests of the manufacturer and his workmen.
Such i^ the tiiriff question which has played a
great part in our political history. Other
questions which have arisen are, that of separate
schools in Manitoba and the new provinces, that
of Senate reform, that of the national ownership
of railways, and that of the prohibition of the
sale of intoxicating liquors.

2. Origin of the Party System.

It is natural for all who take one side of a
public question to form themselves into an
association for the purpose of securing the
adoption of laws in harmony with their parti-
cular views. The way to make sure that certain
laws will be enacted, is to bring about the
election to pariiament of a majority of members
in favour of them. Consequently, there is very
good reason why persons who agree among
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themselves on an important public question,
should establish the kind of association which is

called a political party.

But we must observe also that it is not often
that a political party is successful, if the party
is formed solely because of particular views
on one question, no matter how important this

may be. It is very difficult so to interest the
great body of 'the citizens in a single question
that they will unite on account of it alone aside
from other public matters. But, in the course
of long years of political discussion, the
majority of the people have become separated
into two great divisions. These divisions are
known as the Conservative and Liberal parties.

The leaders of each, since they are anxious to

secure a majority in the House and thus gain
control of the government, try by every possible

means to persuade voters of the merits of their

own side. If they think that a certain public

question will " catch " a large number of votes,

they will be very ready to take it up, even
though personally they might prefer to leave
the matter alone. In this way, aU important
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questions are as a rule brouglit under the
consideration of the people, and, in consequence,
there is on ordinary occasions no need for
forming a special political party. It is only
when neither of the old parties will assist in
the discussion of a public matter, that a new
party may come into existence. There is, how-
ever, one great disadvantage in our having these
permanent political divisions. Many persons
become so much interested in the mere success
of their own party, that they seem to care very
little whether the public measures which it is
advocating, are good or bad.

3. Political Platforms.

Some time before the elections a party usually
draws up what is called its "platform," that is
a statement of what its views are in regard to
the " issues," or important questions before the
people. This statement represents the "policy "

of the party. Great care is taken to show that
this policy is in agreement with the "principles,"
or general idea^ of government which the party
is supposed always to follow and to hold sacred.
We hear a great deal about these principles
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during the "campaign," or period of public
discussion that comes just before the elections.

A party usually has a "campaign cry," which
is supposed to give the main issue in the most
attractive way. These campaign cries sound
very strange after all the excitement is over.
Some of those which have been used are, "The
old flag, the old policy and the old leader," " It
is time for a change," "Five years more of the
full dinner pail."

4. Government and Opposition.

The political party which has the majority in
the House of Commons and of which the premier
is the leader, is called the government party, and
the other which opposes the government, is

known as the "opposition." The head of the
latter party ha^ no special name, and is caUed
simply the " leader of the opposition."

6. Nominating Conventions.

One of the first duties of a political party
before an election is to endeavour to have suit-
able men "nominated" in every constituency,
that is, to have them put forward publicly
for election to the House. These men, when
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selected, are called "candidates." The usual
way in which a party chooses its candidate, is
to ask its friends in each part of a constituency
to meet and elect delegates, or representatives, to
attend a general meeting, or " convention," to be
held in some central place.

At the convention a number of names are pro-
posed, and a vote is taken. After voting on all
the names, the convention can generally narrow
its choice down to two or three that obtain a
high number of votes. The person who finally
secures the highest vote, is chosen as the candi-
date of the party. Then the one who comes
next to him in the number of votes received,
generally moves that the choice of the conve •

tion "be made unanimous," and promises that
he himself, just as the rest of the convention,
will accept the party candidate and will work
hard to secure his election to parliament.

Even though it may be well understood that
the member at the time representing the con-
stituency in parliament will again be a candidate
at the elections, a convention of his party is

usually called, and he is nominated or not, as the
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convention thinks fit. Sometimes conventions,

when summoned, decide not to put a candidate
" in the field," if they see that their party would
have little chance of winning.

6. The Oampaign.

As soon as a candidate is chosen, he must
set about preparing his " campaign." A number
of the party workers help him, but he must do
a great deal himself He must try to meet as

many persons as possible in the various parts

of the constituency. For this purpose he goes

about speaking at public meetings which are

arranged for him, and is introduced by the

local party men to individual voters.

He or his friends have to ask a great many
dh-ectly for their votes or, as it is said, "canvass"

them. It is an unfortunate thing that so many
will not vote for a candidate, unless they are

personally solicited. They seem to forget that

voting is one of the highest duties which they

have to perform as citizens, and that they should

vote for the candidate they believe to be the

best, whether they have ever been canvassed

or not.
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Sometimes also money is paid for votes. This
"bribing" of electors is one of the greatest
crimes that can be committed against the nation,
and the person who receives such money, is quitJ
as guilty as the person who pays it. If bribery
were ever to become general, it would mean the
end of liberty and good government, and thus
what our ancestors toiled during a thousand
years to gain would be thrown away. There
may be bribery, too, in other ways than by
money. For instance, some voters may be
promised positions in the public service, grants
from parliament, or special favours of various
kinds. Such methods are all equally bad from
a moral point of view and all equally injurious
to the nation.

7. Doubtftil and Safe Oonstituencies.

While the candidate is working in his own
constituency, the leader and other prominent
men in the party make a tour through the
comitry. They address meetings in what are
considered suitable places, especially in those
constituencies which the party is afraid of losing
though it has won them at the preceding
election, or which it does not now hold but
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has hopes of winning. In fact, on these
"doubtful" constituencies the fate of the party
ordinarily depends.

On the other hand, there are some divisions
that are almost sure to elect a Conservative as
their member, while there are others that are
quite as certain to elect a Liberal. Now it is

just because of such circumstances that a govern-
ment may have" a great temptation to face. For,
when a province is being divided into constituen-

cies, a government, if it likes, can so make the
division, that as many as possible of the new
constituencies may be "safe" ones for its own
party, and as many as possible " doubtful " for
the opposition. For example, if a certain con-
stituency is a doubtful one for the government,
and there happens to be close by, a district

that gives a good majority in its favour, all

the government has to do in order to make the
constituency probably a safe one, is to add this

district. Or the same result may be gained by
taking away a part of the constituency that gives
a large opposition majority. This unfair way of
dividing a province is called a "gerrymander,"
from the name of an American politician.
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Nom.—"Seat" ia a term often used for ocmatituen^. ««Elector"

ii another word for " voter. " " The country " ia a term freqnenUy
employed in politioa to mean the electorate, or the whole body of
Totera of the nati<m.

QuxsnoNB.

1. Mention some important public questions that have
arisen from time to time in Canada.

2. How do political parties originate ?

8. Explain the terms, "platform," "issue," "policy,"
"campaign."

4. What is the "opposition ?

"

6. What is a " nominating convention "
?

6. Give an account of a political meeting which you
have attended.

7. Who were the candidates in your constituency at
the last Dominion election, and how did they conduct
their campaigns ?

8. Explain " canvass," " bribery," " gerrymander."

9. Learn by heart the following:

Freedom.

Her open eyes desire the truth.

The wisdom of a thousand years
Is in them. May perpetual youth
Keep dry their light from tears;

That her fair form may stand and shine.

Make bright our days and light our dreams,
Turning to scorn with lips -divine

The falsehood of extremes

!
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TOPIC VII.

How THE Elections are Held.

1. Seseioxifl of Pftrliament

According to our constitution, the British

North America Act, pariiament must meet at
least once a year. This meeting together for the
purpose of making laws and transacting other
public business,' is called a "session" of pariia-

ment. Besides the one ordinary session in the
year, a special session is sometimes held when
there is need for it. The session may be long
or short according to circumstances. The
ordinary length is about four or five months.

Members of the Senate and the House of
Commons are each paid a salary, called an
"indemnity," of $2,500 for attendance during a
session. If, however, a member is absent from
the House a certain number of days, he loses a
part of the indemnity. Moreover, if a session

does not last longer than thirty days, he receives

only a certain sum per day. The salary of the

governor-general is $50,000 per year.
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2. Prorogation.

M

At the close of the session parliament is

"prorogued." This term means that parliament
is dismissed for the time being, but is to bo
called to meet again at a certain date, wli(»n

there will 'a a new session. At prorogation a:

bills that have not yet passed the Houses aiv^

dropped, and at the next session they must
be presented agaiij, as if they had never been
before parliament.

On the occasion of prorogation the governor-
general comes in state to the parliament"
buildings, as at the opening, and gives the
royal assent to the biiis that have been passed
during the session. He also reads a short
speech, reviewing the business of the session,

and thanking the members for the work they
have done.

3. Dissolution.

The longest period a parliament is allowed
to last is five years ; but very few ever continue
so long. The ordinary duration is about four
years. The government can have a parliament
"dissolved," or ended, at any time, if the
governor-general consents, and, of course, he
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will hardly ever reftwe except for the gravest
reasons.

If a parliament is permitted to run its full

course, there is difficulty in holding a satisfactory

session near the end. The opposition can pre-
vent legislation by simply talking away the time
in committee of the whole, where any member
may speak as often as he likes. This method
of delaying busine^ is known as "obstruction."
When "obstructing," members only pretend to
discuss the biU before them, their chief aim
being to keep on talking as long as they can.

Therefore, it is plain that, since parliament must
come to an end by a certain day, the last session
can be made nearly useless and the government
be placed in an unpleasant position before the
country.

Another reason why a parliament hardly
ever lasts its full period, is that the government
naturally likes to choose a time for "going
to the country," when it feels that the chances
of winning are most in its favour. If it

should allow a pariiament to last into the fifth

year, it would have less choice of a suitable

ill.
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moment for dissolution. This must be regarded
as a rather unfair advantage which the govern-
ment can take of the opposition. Besides these
reasons, there is no dounf «iwari a strong desire
in the government \y.ivty "to huvr it over" as
soon as possible, whvn n any cus. election day
must come beforo ]oii^;

4. Premature D ssolution.

There are, however, oci n^ions when the length
of a parliament may be much shortened. One
occurs when some very important matter
comes up for consideration, and the members of
the government wish to know whether or not
the people approve of their policy with respect
to it. The governor-general is asked to dissolve
parliament, and the "campaign " is fought chiefly
on that one great question. If the government
obtains a majority, it knows that the people
wish it to'carry out its policy. If it is defeated,
the opposition comes into power as a new
government.

-Again, an occasion for dissolving parlia-
ment may arise when the government is

defeated in the House of Commons on some
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important question, such as a governnient

measure. The government may ask for a

dissolution in order to appeal to the country ; or

it may resign. If it resigns, the governor-general

requests the leader of the opposition to form a

new government. Should the new premier feel

that he can get the support of the House, he

may go on with the work of the session. But,

if he is aware tl|at he will not secure sufficient

support, he asks that parliament be dissolved,

and appeals to the people in the hope of

obtaining a favourable majority in the new
parliament.

5. Official Nomination of Candidates.

When for any reason it is decided to hold the

parliamentary elections, writs, or orders, are sent

out in the name of the king to special officers

appointed in all the constituencies, and known
as " returning officers." The writs state when
the nomination of candidates is to take place.

If only one candidate presents himself in a

constituency, he is declared elected. Such an

election is known as election by "acclama-

tion." But if ir.oro tluin one candidate is

;, \
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nominated, there must bo a vote taken one
week later throughout the constituency at
various places selected for the purpose.

At this regular or official nomination those
who have been already chosen by the parties

as candidates, are duly nominated by their

supporters. Often no other candidates come
forward, and the voters are forced to choose
between these two. Sometimes, however, a
third party, as the Labour party or the Socialist

party, may put forth a candidate. Or a person
may decide to be a Ciindidate without the
support of any party. Such a candidate is

usually called an Independent Conservative or
an Independent Liberal, as the case may be.

6. Nomination Papers.

The official nomination of candidates takes
place in this way. At the time set by law,

twelve o'clock noon, on the day appointed, the
returning officer goes to a public hall, and
there waits for nominations till two o'clock.

A nomination must be in written form, and be
signed by twenty-five electors. The person
nominated must give his written consent, unless
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he is absent from the province at the time. The
sum of two hundred dollars must ako be haoded
in to be kept as a deposit and returned, unless

. the candidate fails to obtain at least one-half of
the number of votes polled in favour of the
person elected.

T How the Voting is Dona

A week after nomination day the elections are
held. Suitable places are chosen throughout
the constituency as voting or "polling" places,

and each is put under the charge of a deimty
returning officer.

The vote is by ballot and is secret. A ballot

is a sheet of paper having a detachable slip or

counterfoil at the side, and provided with a stub
by which it may be bound into a book containing

twenty-five, fifty, or one hundred ballots, as is

most convenient. On the front of the ballot

appears the name of each candidate, with his

residence and occupation. The names are in

alphabetical order, numbered, and separated

from one another by broad black lines. On the

back, the stub and counterfoil have the same
printed number, while the body of the ballot
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hm the retwaing oiieer's stan^), the place and
date irf the e]e«imn», md the Bame of the person
wIm) {»ittted the fadki«w

If you p> to a p<^iag j^aee to record yoar
vote, yo« Mtice, as yoa enter, besicfes the

deputy returning officer and his assistant, known
m the "poll clerk," a certain number of men,
co«monly called "scrutineer*," who have been
chosen by the political parties to watch over the

interests of their candidates, and tx) see that

persons who have ao right to vote are sot given

a ballot. There is in the room a list of all those

who have votes, and, if your name is on it, and
the officials present are satisfied that you are the

person you claim to be and not somebody else

trying to vote under your name, you receive from
the deputy returning officer a ballot, on the back

of which he has put his initials. On the counter-

foil also is written a number corresponding to

the number placed opposite your name in the

"poll book," in which a record is kept of all

those who vote.

You are told to retire to some small room
opening from the larger one, or to some space
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screened off from it, and there you find a
pencil with which you are to mark your ballot.

Absolutely all you must do, is to make a cross

X opposite the name of the man for whom you
wish to vote. If you put any other mark on
your ballot, you " spoil " it, so that it will not be
counted. Then you should fold your ballot so

as to show the initials of the deputy returning

officer on the outside.

After that, you go with it to the deputy

returning officer. He looks at the number on
the counterfoil and his initials, to make sure

that it is the same ballot as the one which he

gave you. Then he tears off and destroys the

counterfoil, and puts your ballot in the ballot

box that has been provided to contain all the

ballots cast at this polling place. Meanwhile,

the poll clerk records in the poll book the fact

that you have voted.

In case the officials are not sure that you have

a right to vote, they can ask that you be sworn

before receiving a ballot. If you cannot swear

that you are entitled to vote, you will not be

given a ballot and will be asked to withdraw.
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The voting lasts from 9 o'clock in the morning
till 5 o'clock in the afternoon. When the poll

is closed, the votes are counted as rapidly as
possible, and the results are carried by eager
messengers to the nearest telegraph or telephone
office, so that it is known everywhere in a very
short time who has been elected member for

the constituency. There may, of course, be
mistakes made in this first summing up, and
the result is not known exactly, until the
returning officer himself a few days later counts
again all the votes in the constituency, and
makes his official statement.

If the number of votes given for the candi-

dates is very nearly even, there is usually held
what is called a " recount " before a judge. The
chief difficulty that usually presents itself, is

whether certain ballots are to be counted or not.

Some electors may have voted for more than
the proper number of candidates, may have
placed some marks beside the cross on their

ballot, or may have made some other mistake.

The judge decides on all these po-nts, and his

decision settles the question of the election,
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unless there has been bribery or other wrong
doing. In the latter event, the case comes up
for trial in a court of law.

The elections are held throughout the Do-
minion on the same day, except in some large

constituencies where the population is widely

scattered and voters may have to go a long way
to vote. Such constituencies are Chicoutimi

and Saguenay, and Gasp^, in the Province of

Quebec, and Cdmox-Atlin, Kootenay, and Yale-

Cariboo, in the Province of British Columbia,

and Yukon.

a By-Elections.

Elections for the choosing of a new parliament

are called general elections. But often vacancies

occur in the House of Commons at other times,

when a member resigns or dies, or when a seat

is declared vacant by a court of law for bribery

or some other reason. In the case of a vacancy

for whatever cause, the speaker of the House
gives his " warrant," or permission, for holding a

special election in the constituency concerned.

Such an election is ordinarily called a "by-

dection." It is conducted in exactly the same
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way as are the general elections, except in so far
as it has to do with one constituency only and
not with the entire country. If there are several
vacancies at one time, the necessary by-elections
are held as far as possible on the same day.

NOTM-The " Closure.' Thu is » means adopted in the Britishpsrhament to prevent "obstruction." A time-table is drawn up
beforehand, showing how long discussion will be allowed in^mittee of the whole on each clause or division of a bUlWhen the time is up, all debate must cease, and the clause is
straigthway voted on, and adopted or rejected. Then at once
discussion on the next clause begins, and continues for the period
aUotted for the purpose. Thus it becomes manifesUy impossible
for members to " talk out" a bill.

The "Ballot." The abbreviations on the back are R O^tun.ing Officer), D.R.O. (Deputy Returning Officer). P.B.'
(roll Book). '

Questions.

1. What is the meaning of " prorogue " and " dissolve
"

as applied to parliament ?

2. What causes may bring about the dissolution of
parliament ?

3. Tell how candidates are officially nominated for
election.

4. Describe how an elector casts his vote.

5. What are the duties of a returning officer, a deputy
returning officer, and a poll clerk ?

6. Where was the polling place in your neighbour-
hood at the last Dominion election ? In favour of what
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political party did your municipality or polling division

give a majority ?

7. What political party is at present in power in the
Dominion, and what is its majority in the House of

Commons ?

8. The following passage contains advice for leaders

of political parties who desire the welfare of their

country

:

Nor toil for title, place or touch

Of pension, neither count on praise

:

It gro^«^ to guerdon after-days

:

Nor deal in watchwords overmuch

:

Not clinging to some ancient saw

;

Not mastered by some modem term

;

Not swift nor slow to change, but firm :

And in its season bring the law.

Read it over and try to understand it
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TOPIC VIII.

The Departments op Government.

1. Ministers and their Deputies.

Thus far we have been studying chiefly how
the laws are made, and what share the executive,

or cabinet, has in legislation. We shall now
learn how the cabinet carries on the general

business of the nation. All the immense amount
of work that has to be done, is divided among a
certain number of departments. At the head of

each department is a cabinet minister. He is

responsible for the kind of work that is done in

his department, and is expected to answer
questions about it when they are asked in

parliament.

Under him is a deputy minister, who assists

him, and has more direct charge of the details

of the department and of the clerks and others

employed. Though the cabinet minister must
change, if the government is defeated and com-

pelled to resign, the deputy minister is a
permanent official. If it were otherwise, the

public business might be very badly done,
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When new men took hold of a department
without knowledge of its special work. '

Cabinet
ministers may come and go, but there is still a
person left in charge who knows all about the
business of his department.

2. List of Cabinet Ministers.

At present the cabinet ministers and their
departments are as follows :

The President of the Council, who is the
premier and presides at meetings of the cabinet.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, the
duties of whose department will be readily
understood from the name.

The Minister of Justice, who has charge
of legal matters. He sees that the laws are
enforced, decides whether a man who has
committed a crime shall be pardoned or not
and ha^ the oversight of the penitentiaries of
the Dominion.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who
has to deal with matters connected with naviga-
tion and fishing. For example, he looks after
the harbours, the lighthouses, the inspection
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of ships. He is also head of the Department of

the Naval Service having control of matters

that concern the navy and the hydrographic

service.

The Minister of Militia and Defence, whose
duties are with regard to our armies, fortresses,

schools of instruction and military college.

The Postmaster Greneral, the minister in

charge of all the post offices and the mails.

The Minister of Labour, whose duties concern

the welfare of the working men. Thus he aids

in the settlement of "strikes" in accordance

with an act of parliament which provides for

arbitration under certain conditions. The de-

partment of laboiu" publishes a paper called the

"Labour Grazette."

The Minister of Agriculture, who has charge

not only of agricultural affairs, but of many
things that have little to do with farming. He
deals with matters which concern the health

of the people, and the quarantining of ships or

theu" passengers, if any dangerous disease is

found on board. He sees that the census is

properly taken every ten years, and he is also the

I

I
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minister who has to do with the granting of
patents, the copyrighting of books, and the
registering of trade marks.

The Minister of Public Works, who attends
to the erection and repairing of all public
buildings and other works (except railways
and canals).

The Minister 9f^ Finance, who is the most
important minister with the exception of the
premier. He lays before pariiament and the
nation the policy of the government in regard to
taxation. As the Dominion collects its taxes
indirectly by means of customs and excise duties,

and not directly, as our cities and towns must
do, this policy comes to mean a very great deal
in the buying and selling of manufactured goods.
The matter will be more fully explained under
Topic IX.

The Minister of Railways and Canals, who
deals with affairs connected with the railways
and canals of the country. The nation owns
all the canals. Of the railways it possesses
the Intercolonial and the Prince Edward Island
Railway in the Maritime Provinces. It also
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owns the National Transcontinental Railway,
but has leased it to the Grand Trunk Pacific

Railway Co. There is a "board of railway
commissioners" appointed by the government
to act as judges for the settlement of disputes
with respect to railway rates, telegraph and
telephone charges, and other matters connected
with public services of this kind. The board
has six members.

The Minister of the Interior, who has to
do with the government of the Northwest
Territories, the Indians, and the land which
the Dominion owns in the prairie provinces.

The Minister of Customs, who has charge
of the collection of the customs duties.

The Minister of Inland Revenue, who deals
with the collection of the excise duties, and
the inspection of weights and measures. He
is also head of the Department of Mines and
the Greological Survey.

The Secretary of State, who is the minister
that acts as the official correspondent in matters
in which the whole government is concerned.
For instance, he carries on the correspondence
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between the Dominion and the provinces.

Besides such duties, he issues passports to

Canadians who intend going abroad, puts the

great seal of the Dominion on documents which

require it, looks after the government printing,

and buys and distributes the stationery needed

in all the departments. He is also in charge

of the Department of External Affairs, which

attends to correspondence with the rest of the

Empire and with foreign nations.

In addition to the cabinet ministers, there is a

member of the government who is not a member
of the cabinet. He is the Solicitor - General,

whose duty it is to give legal advice to the

government, and to act as counsel when the

Dominion has a case in court.

3. Oivil Service.

The great army of clerks and other officials,

many of them men of highly trained skill, who
are required in the various departments of the

government, is called by the general name of the

"civil service." The name was originally given

to distinguish this class from the persons who
are engaged in the military or the naval service
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of the country. Those who wish to enter the

civil service must pass an examination. The
governor-general-in-council makes the appoint-

ments to the service.

Formerly appointments and promotions were
often the direct result of the "influence" of
political friends. But it is now intended to

change all this, and to have persons selected

because of their ability and fitness. For this

purpose the civil service has been placed under
the control of a "civil service commission,"
which is to act independently of politics. The
commission consists of two members.

Questions.

1. What are the duties of a deputy minister r

2. How many cabinet ministers are there ?

3. Who is the Premier? Who is the Minister of
Finance ?

4. What is the Board of Railway Commissioners ?

6. What are the duties of the Minister of Justice and
the Secretary of State ?

6. Describe the work of the Department of Labour ?

7. What is the " civil service "
?

8. Commit to memory :
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Should banded unions persecute

Opinion and induce a time

When single thought is civil crime,

And individual freedom mute

;

Though Power should make from land to land

The name of Britain trebly great

—

Tho' every channel of the state

Should fill and choke with golden sand

—

Yet waft me from the harbour-mouth,

Wild wind ! I seek a warmer sky.

And I will see before I die

The palms and temples of the South.
—Tmmiymm.

TOPIC IX.

Taxation.

1. The National Debt

In order that government may go on, a great

deal of money must, of course, be spent. Our
nation, like nearly all others, is in debt to a large

amount. Debt for a nation is not quite so

troublesome a thing as debt for an ordinary

person. Nations are expected to live forever or,

at least, for a very long time. Consequently,

when great public works are to be constructed,
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It does not seem necessary or proper that, while
these are to benefit future generations, the
people of the present time should pay in full
for them. Therefore, money is borrowed, and
interest is paid on it. Moreover, the nation can
borrow money at a low rate of interest, and thus
the burden of the debt is, after all, not so great.

Still it is unwise even for a nation to assume a
very heavy debt. For, in that case, those who
lend money become afraid of not receiving the
interest promptly or even of losing some of the
principal, since a nation, like an individual,
sometimes cannot or will not pay its debts. As a
result, lenders may charge a high rate of interest
or may not lend at all, even when the nation is
in great need. Canada has never gone too
deeply into debt, and so can borrow money at a
low rate of interest, or, as people say, "the
credit of the country is good " We have gone
into debt chiefly to provide for the construction
of public buildings, railways and canals, and to
assume the indebtedness of the provinces at the
time when they entered confederation.

I-
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2. Annual ExpenditureB.

Each year the interest on the public debt

has to be paid. Next come the expenses of

parliament and the salary of the governor-

general. The Dominion must also pay the

salaries of the lieutenant-governors of the

provinces. All the expenses of the departments

and the civil service have to be met. The

salaries of the judges, the cost of building and

managing public works of all kinds, of main-

taining the mounted police in the Northwest

Territories and of looking after the Indians,

and countless other expenses, must all be paid.

3. Sources of Revenua

Now, the question is how is all this money to

be obtained? The answer is that it is paid in

the form of taxes by the people. But the

Dominion does not levy taxes on the people

directly as a municipality does. It secures its

revenue indirectly by means of customs and

excise duties.

4. Oustoms Duties.

When anything is brought into the country,

such as manufactured articles, like cotton or

woollen goods, or natural products, like grain or
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sugar, it may have ^ tax placed upon it of so
much per cent, accordinjr to value, or so many
cents per bushel or pound according to the
quantity. Such taxes bear the name of customs
duties. As goods usually are imported in large
quantities by merchants, the duties are paid by
them in clio first place. But when they are
bought ]>y purchasers in the shops and else-
where, they must be sold at a higher price in
order to make up the amount of the duties that
have been charged. Consequently, eveiy person
m the country pays more or less taxes to the
Dommion government, although he may never
realize that he is doing so.

Herein lies the objection to such a method of
taxation, since one cannot readily discover how
much he is actually paying. In fact, it would
often seem as if a large part of the nation does
not really know that government costs anything,
or imagines that the money come, in some'
miraculous way and not out of the people's own
pockets. As a result, public expenditures are
not closely enough watched, and administrations
are, in consequence, tempted to be wasteful
The nation also falls into the habi^ of expecting
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parliament to authorize unprofitable under-

takings, such, for example, as the construction

of public works in places where they are not

needed.

6. ProteotiTe Tariff

The rate of duties placed upon imported

goods, or the " tariff," as it is commonly called,

may lend itself to another purpose besides the

raising of revenue for the expenses of govern-

ment. This we shall now explain. If a country

has few manufactures, it must ordinarily have

few people living in the cities, because there will

be little work for them to do. Therefore, the

farmers will find only a small population to buy

their grain and other products, or, as it is said,

the "home market" will be small. Hence it

will be necessary to send a large amount of

produce abroad to other countries in order to be

able to dispose of it.

Now it is always felt that it would be

well to have a large market at home. For, in

that case, the manufacturer could soil his

goods to the farmer, and the farmer sell his

produce to the manufacturer and his workmen,

and everybody find it a profitable arrangement.
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But how can manufactures Imj built up, when
costly buildings must first bo erected and work-
men trained, while foreign manufacturers who
have been years in business are prepared to
sell their goods at such low prices as to defy
competition?

The easiest way out of the difficulty seems to
be to levy high customs duties on foreign goods.
As a result, these cannot any longer be sold
cheaply in the country. Hence the home manu-
facturers will be able to sell their product at a
remunerative price, and thus find themselves in
a position to build and equip suitable factories
and procure skilled workmen. Afterwards when
they have had such "protection" against foreign
goods, until their business has become pros-
perous, they will be able to meet all competition
and need not complain, if the high duties are
removed. This would seem to be an excellent

arrangement, for, although the farmers and other
purchasers will for a time have to pay more for
what they buy, they will be assisting in the
creation of a large home market for themselves.

The main difficulty is, that it is not easy for
any one to say just how long the high duties
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should be maintained. The manufacturers will

naturally desire "protection," as long as it can

be given, for, if it is removed, they will be

compelled to lower the price of their goods.

Yet those opposed to protection, called "free

traders," would soon persuade the people to

abolish the high duties, if foreign nations did

not also have their own protective tariffs against

us in order to keep out our goods. Thus there

exists what is really a sort of war between

nations, in which each tries to get the better

of the other.

As a consequence, Canada seems to be forced

in self-defence to keep up a protective tariff. In

fact, there is only one great "free trade" country

in the world, namely. Great Britain. The

United States has a very high tariff. On the

other hand, the Canadian tariff is rather a

moderate on6. Moreover, we have adopted, in

favour of Great Britain and a number of the

colonies, what is known as the "British prefer-

ential tariff," which permits their manufactures

to enter our country at a lower rate than we

grant to those of outside nations.
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6. Excise Dutiea
Besides the customs duties levied on goods

brought into the country, there are "excise
duties," which are collected on liquors and
tobacco manufactured in Canada. This tax is a
heavy one and yields a large revenue to the
government.

7. Oonsolidated Fund.
AH sums of money that are contributed for

the purposes of government, whether they come
from texes or from some other source, are placed
together to form what is known as the "

consoli-
dated fund." Then again, all the expenses of
government are paid out of the same general
fond. In this way it is very easy to discover to
what the revenue and the expenditure have
amounted during each year. An official, called
the "auditor general," has the duty of investi-
gating all payments, so as to make sure that no
^oney ha^ been expended for any purpose
beyond what was authorized by parliament.

a The Budget.

One of the great events of the annual session
of parliament is the speech of the Minister of
Finance in which he presents the "budget"
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This means the statement of the probable

expenses of government for the following year

and of the amount and kind of taxation that will

be necessary to meet these expenses. Therefore,

it is in this speech that is explained what will be

the rate of duties on imports, and whether the

tariff will be "protective" in the case of certain

kinds of goods, ,or whether it will be one " for

revenue only." The budget speech is, or should

be, a matter of great interest to farmers, manu-

facturers, merchants, and, in fact, to all classes

of people, because customs duties affect every-

body in the country in some way or other.

Questions.

1. Why should a nation not go deeply into debt ?

2. How does the Dominion obtain its revenue ?

3. Mention some of the annual items of expenditure.

4. What are " customs duties "
?

6. What is a " protective tarifF" ?

6. What is the "budget"?
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TOPIC X.

Money and the Banes.

1. Money and Barter.

We all know something about "money"
When we buy anything, we pay money When
we sell anything, we receive money Things
that are sold and work that is done, are said to
cost a certain sum in money If there were no
such thing as money, we should be forced to use
what is called "barter." For example, if we
wanted to buy a pah- of boots, we should have to
work a certain number of days for the man who
sold them, or give him something that we had
such a^ wheat, flour or meat. Long ago before
there wa^ money, this is what wa^ actually done.
But nowadays all kinds of work to be performed
and all articles to be sold, are said to cost a
certam amount in dollars and cents. One can
easily see that this is a much more convenient
way of doing business than if we had to employ
barter.

2. r xtrency.

The form of our money (or our "currency") is
very familiar to us. It consists of copper, silver
gold and paper. The copper coin is the one cent
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piece. The silver coins are the pieces worth 6,

10, 25, and 60 cents. The gold coins are of
the value of $6 and $10. The paper money
consists of "notes" (usually called "bills"),

representing the value of $1, $2, $5, $50, $100,
$500 and $1,000. These coins and notes are
issued by the Dominion, and would be worth
little or, in the case of the paper money, nothing
at all, if the government were not always willing,

when asked, to pay the given value in gold.

But just because it is well known that the
government will pay in gold, there is considered

to be little need of asking for payment. The
promise to pay is regarded as of the same vahie

as the gold itself. But, if at any time many
persons should come to believe that the govern-
ment either would not, or could not, pay in

gold, our currency would at once lose muct of
its value. Therefore, the government takes care

to issue currency only to such an amount that

doubt can never arise as to its being able to

"redeem" all in case of necessity.

3. Coinage.

An establishment where gold, silver and
copper coins are made is called a "mint." Our

\r.
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mint is situated in Ottawa. It is a branch of
the royal mint in Great Britain.

The notes or bills are printed on specially
prepared paper, and are signed by officers of the
Dominion. Great care must be taken that no
person shall be allowed to imitate, or "counter-
feit," these notes, since, in that case, either the
government or the persons who happened to
accept the "couuterf'eits," would lose the amount
of money supposed to be represented by them.

4. The Chartered Banks.

The regular banks of the country, called
"chartered banks," perform many important
services. Their business is carried on under
the terms of a "banking act" which renders
them, as far as can be done by legislation, a safe
place in which to deposit money. Most of the
provisions of the act are too difficult to explain
here. But in a general way it may be said that
the shareholders (that is, those who own and
control the bank) are liable to lose, in case the
bank becomes insolvent, not only the money
that they have invested, but as much again
should it aU be required to pay off the
mdebtedness. Thus the "double liability" of
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the shareholders makes it almost impossible
for the depositors to lose much in the event of
the feilure of a chartered bank.

6. Services Performed by the Banks-

The chief services performed by the banks
may be described as follows:

—

1. They issue currency called " banknotes " or
"bankbills." None of these notes are below
15 in value. In most banks they are of such
denominations as $5, $10, $20, $50, $100. If

a bank fails, its notes do not lose value, for the
banking act prescribes a way by which they are
sure to be redeemed in full without the slightest

loss or inconvenience to the public.

2. They form a safe place for the deposit of
money. The double liability of the shareholders

makes it possible to secure funds enough in

even the most disastrous failures to pay back
nearly in full the amount of the money
deposited.

3. They furnish money at a reasonable rate

of interest to merchants and others for the
carrying on of those kinds of business in which
large amounts must be paid out for purchases.

11
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before much can be returne,! through the sale
of the goods. An imi^rtant example is to be
found m the case of the money required to
pay farmers for their wheat. Most of the
wheat must be shipped to Great Britain; hence
there must elapse considerable time before it is
actually paid for by the pm.,hasere across the
ocean^ With the aid of the banks, it becomes
possible to make cash payments to the farmers
from whom the grain is bought, and to the
railway companies by whom it is transported.

4. All the large banks have many branches
throughout the country. Thus there is in nearly
every town and village an office of a strong and
trustworthy institution, where money may be
deposited or borrowed according to the needs of
local business.

Questions.

1. famine a one-dollar bill, noting the place the

2 Examine a copper or silver coin, noting the deaicmon .te two .idea Find what the Latin inscription ;^ran'^

.kL !, u
'", "*™^ ^^ *^« "«»^t branch of achartered bank? Who are the chief officials ? WImt ^the rate of interest paid on deposits?
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ALBSBTA aOlnON.

PAST II.~PROYINCIAL AFFAIRS.

TOPIC XL
The Provincial Government.

1- Introduction.

Reference has, already been made to the
bringing together, in 1867, of the historic old
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Canada (Ontario and Quebec) to form the
Dominion of Canada. This name, though
originaUy applied to these fom- provinces, soon
embraced the whole of British North America
with the exception of the colony of Newfound-
land. In 1870, the vast domain controlled for
two centuries by the Hudson's Bay Company
was, by purchase, transferred to the Dominion of
Canada

;
and in the same year, a portion of this

territory became the province of Manitoba. In
1871, British Columbia entered confederation;
and in 1873, the little province of Prince Edward
Island also joined the federal union. The im-
mense area extending from Manitoba and
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains and from
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the international boundary to the Arotic Oceanand generaUy l^nown as the North-West Terri-

Sr?/"',^'^
'»»» Districts for conveniencem the matter of government, and of these Assini-

boui, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Athabaska were^«M, m ,882, under a Lieutenant-Governor^d Counol. As the population incmsed and
the vanous mstitutions developed, the form ofS^ment graduaUy parsed though various
stages of development towanls responsible gov-
eminent, which was attained in 1898. Finallvm 1905. Dominion Acts of Parliament we^'pass^ establishing the two provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan. Thus the Dominion of Can-
ada IS now made up of nine provinces, besides anumber of Districts whose a<fei« are controlled
more or less directly by the FedenU Govern-

In studying the relationship between theDommion and the Provinces we found that it is
pnictically certain that provinces will differ more
orless m their laws and institutions. When webegm therefore, to study provincial matters wetad .t necessary to deal with the provinces
md.v,dually. Thus, while tho constitution with
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regard to the office of lieutenant-governor is the
same in all the provinces, and while in each
province there is an executive council or cabinet
responsible to the legislature, it is optional
whether there shall be in a province one legisla-

tive assembly, or two houses, corresponding to
the House of Commons and the Senate in the
federal government The latter system is in
effect in Quebec and Nova Scotia, the former in

all the other provinces of the Dominion. In our
further study of provincial affairs we shall deal
particularly with the government of the province
of Alberta, and refer to that of the others only
for purposes of comparison or contrast.

2. The Ideutenant-Ooyercor
The provincial government is conducted accord-

ing to the same general principles that we have
already studied in the case of the Dominion.
The official who holds in the province the position

similar to that which the governor-general holds
in the Dominion, is known as the Lieutenant-

Governor. He is appointed by the Dominion
government, and his usual term of office is about
five, years. Stated briefly, his duties and powers
in the affairs of the province correspond closely
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to those already described as belonging to the
governor-general in the affairs of the nation
(See page 22.)

3. The Bzeoutiye OounoU.
The leader of the provincial government is

called the "premier.'* He is chosen by the lieu-
tenant-governor in exactly the same way as the
premier of Canada is chosen by the govt^-nor-
general. (See page 48.) Likewise there are
associated with the provincial premier a nmnber
of other ministers who assist him in the work of
government and form with him the "executive
council," or cabinet of the province. What has
been said ah^dy under Topic V. regarding the
premier and cabinet of the Dominion is similarly
applicable in provincial affairs. The term that
corresponds to Govemor-General-in-Council

is

Lieutenant-Grovemor-in-Council.

4. The Departments of Gtovemmait
As in the case of the government of the

Dominion so in provincial affairs, matters requir-
ing attention are divided among departments, and
the head of each department must be a member
of the Executive Council. The number of de-
partments may be increased or decreased as may
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be found necessary or expedient, and more than

one department may be assigned to one minister.

It may he desirable, too, to admit to the cabinet

a member who is not in charge of a departnieilt

Such a member is styled a "minister without

portfolio," and is not entitled to a minister's

salary. Each minister in charge of a department

is assisted by a deputy who is more intimately

associated with the details of departmental

administration, and directs the work of clerks

and other employees of his department. The
persons thus employed by the various depart-

ments of the public service are called civil

servants, and may be spoken of collectively as

the civil service of the province.

Below is given a list of the departments of

government in Alberta, with brief notes explain-

ing the nature of their work.

The Department of Public Works.

The opening up and improvement of roads, the bridging of rivers
and the erection and care of provincial public buildings are promi-
nent among the duties of this department.

The Department of Education.

This department exercises a general supervision over schools and
other, educational institutions established under the laws of the
{province.
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The Department of Ajrriculturo.

UmUr thi. d.i»rtiMnt oo»n«i th. our. of th. •oricultuwl intarMU

•!«> tho«, relating to ho.piuls and public h«Uth.

The Department of the Attorney-General.
Thi. department euperintend. niatten oonnected with the .d

^r^rJU^T'^'T'"''^"^''^'^ It1«>.d»ini.ter.

SJ.T T^ *.
.^"°' *'"•"*• •"*^ '««'-»'y ««««• The headof the department i. known a. the Attorney-Oenend.

The Department of Railways and Telephones.
The oonatruction and operation of the p«,vinoialt€lepho,9ST.tem.

the encouragement of milway exten«o„ .„d appmv^l of rou^^•ome of the chief dutie. of thi. department.

The Department of Municipal Affairs.

Ed^tior^rif^'dt" ''• "^ I-P-ement Ac, theMuoational Tax Act, and the acta renting to city, town villair.

^thji
'"""::'^^^«- '^ -•^- -^^-tion. L,rc^fmethod of reooMing, accounting and auditing in connectioT withmumcpal afl^ir.. and adjust. di-putcbetween'munTc^r.

The Treasury Department.

^TJH!^
**' '^^ dep«^ment i. termed the Provincial Tr«Miurer

trea-urer for the province, receiving and di.buming pmvinci-fund. under .tatutcy or other proper authority.
^

The Provincial Auditor .ee. that expenditures o money areP^riy .uthomed and that money i. appUed to the pux^^^ ^rwhich It wa. voted by the legislature.
l'«w»ior
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The Department of the Provincial Secretary.

The head of this department, the Provincial Secretary, is the
medium of formal communication with other governments, and has

the custody of the Seal of the province. He countersigns and seals

commissions, etc., in His Majesty's name, and in entrusted with the
registers and archives of the province.

In the foregoing list, except where stated

otherwise, the official name of the head of any

department is obtained by substituting the word
" Minister " for "'Department."

5. The Legislature.

The legislative or law-making body in the

province is known as the ** Legislature." It is

composed of the people's elected representatives

and closely corresponds to the Dominion " House

of Commons." As already stated we have in

Alberta nothing resembling the Dominion Senate.

Aside from the differences that arise from

there being no second chamber, business is

conducted in the legislature in much the same

way as in the Dominion parlian* .t. There is a

speaker, a clerk of the assembly and a sergeant-

at-arms. At the opening of a session of the

legislature a " speech from the throne " is read

by the lieutenant-governor. Debate is conducted

in the assembly and in the committees under the
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same rules as in the Dominion House of Com-
mona The full term of a legislature is five
years, but dissolution may come about sooner
and the elections be brought on exactly as in the'
case of the Hoiwe of Commons at Ottawa.

Members of the legislature, like those of the
House of Commons, do not need to own
property, but they are required to be British
subjects and of the full age of twenty-one yeara.
The provincial House has a membership of 41
The sessional indemnity is »l,goo. The salary
of the Keutenant-govemor is »9,000 per year.

6. The Provincial Voters' Ust
In order to be entitled to be registered as a

voter and to vote at a provincial election a
person must be a British subject, of the male
sex, of the fuU age of twenty-one year«, and
must have lived in the province for one year andm the constituency for three months immediately
preceding the registration of voters or the issue
of the writ of election.

A list of voters of the seveml electoral
divisions is made and revised from time to time
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as may be determined by the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council, by whom are appointed a
registrar for each electoral division and a District

Court judge to act as "revising officer" for sucli

electoral division. Each toral division is

divided by the registrar into polling subdivisions

of convenient size for purposes of registration

and polling. The registrar also appoints deputy

registrars before whom applicants for registration

may appear at a time and place of which due
notice has been given. If the deputy registrar

is satisfied with the answers which an applicant

gives to certain prescribed questions regarding

his qualifications, he writes opposite the appli-

cant's name in the register the word "allowed,"

but if it appears to him that the applicant is not

entitled to be registered he announces his decision

that the application is refused and enters the

word " disallowed" opposite the applicant's name.

If the applicant still thinks that he has a right

to be registered he may appeal to the revising

officer. In this case he receives from the

deputy registrar a certificate that he has applied

for registration and has been refused.

I
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If, owing to Sickness or other good cause, a
person who desires to register is not able to be
present, there should be sent to the deputy
registrar a notice signed by himself or by some-
bo< / to whom he is well known. This notice
must be accompanied by complete answers to the
prescnbed questions as to his qualifications, and
a declaration of their truth made before a proper
officer, such as a justice of the pea^e, a notary
public, or a commissioner for taking oaths.
Some time later the revising officer, who is the

judge of the district court or a lawyer appointed
by him, goes over the list of voters and decides
that the names of those registered shaJl remain
except where some one has made an objection in
proper form. In this latter event the persons to
whose names objection has been made must show
to the revising officer's satisfaction that they have
the proper qualifications to entitle them to vote
If anyone appeals against the deputy registrar's
dicision he must present the certificate which he
has received. The decision of the revising officer
IS final.

Outside of the cities and towns another method
of making the voters' list may be adopted, if the

M^
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Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council so provides. In
this case the last revised voters' list is not con-

sidered at all. Instead, the deputy registrar

compiles the list by visiting each dwelling house
and making careful personal inquiry.

The Alberta Election Act provides that certaih

persons shall not be allowed to vote. Those thus

disqualified are the following :—Judges of the

Supreme Court and of the District Courts;

persons declared disqualified as a penalty for

corrupt pra<;tices at elections
; prisoners under-

going punishment for criminal offences
; patients

in lunatic asylums ; Indians.

7. Elections.

The elections for the provincial legislature are

conducted in much the same way as are those

for the Dominion parliamf-t. Equal care is

taken that the voting shall be secret, and there

ai» similar rules in force as to the marking of

ballots by the voters.

But at Dominion and provincial elections in

Alberta and Saskatchc n the method of nom-
ination is not quite the same as that already

described for the other provinces (see page 69).

II
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Thus a candidate's nomination papere a,^ valid,
If si^ed by four or more electors. Further, the
candidates deposit, which is as elsewhere two
hundred dollars for a Dominion election, is one
hundred dollars for a provincial election.

A special system is adopted for the compilation
of voters' lists for use at a Dominion election in
AJberta and Saskatchewan. About the time
when the writ is issued, " enmnerators » are
appointed by the returning officer who in this
matter a<jts with two justices of the pea^je. It is
the duty of each enumerator to make out a list
of voters for a part of the constituency, and to
post It up eight days before polling day. If any
person who is qualified to vote finds that his
name has been omitted from the list, he should
apply to the enumerator to have it properly
entered. The lists ai^ finaJly closed two days
before polling day.

A person whose name is not on the voters'
list- but who claims to be qualified to vote, may
come before the deputy returning officer while
the polling is in progress and take the oath of
quahfication, and upon such oath having been
taken the deputy returning officer shaU at once

I"
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cause the name of such person to be added to the
voters' list. Should, however, a representative
of one of the candidates, before the ballot is

deposited in the box, charge such person with
voting iUegaUy, the ballot is secui-ely sealed in an
envelope marked "disputed ballot" and deposited
in the box to be disposed of when the court
decides whether or not the person was actually
qualified to vote. »

8. The Subsidy.

The money to defray the expenses of the
government of each province comes very largely
from the Dominion treasury. According to the
terms of the British North America Act, the
Dominion must pay to each province annually a
certain sum known as the "provincial subsidy."
It has been necessary to increase the amount of
this subsidy more than once since confederation.

In fact, the system has been found by experience
to be rather unsatisfactory. It was adopted
originally as a compensation to the colonies when,
on entering as provinces into the Dominion, they
gave up the right of collecting customs and excise

duties.

The provinces that existed separately before
the union have an important source of revenue
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from their public lands, which were retained by
them and were not given up to the Dominion.
Especially is this the ca«e, when these lands
happen to be covered with excellent timber or to
contain valuable minerals. The province of
Ontario, for example, by sale of its timber
obtains each year a very considerable sum o'
money. On the other hand, Alberta, as we
know, did not exist as an original province, and
when it received provincial powers from the
Dominion, it was not given the public land with-
in its boundaries but instead an annual grant
m money. This latter forms one item m the
Alberta subsidy.

At the time of confederation the original
provinces had public debts which they had
incurred in the construction of public works of
various kinds. As we have already learned, the
Dominion assumed this indebtedness. Provision,
however, was made in the case of some of the
provinces that, if their debts were less than
certain specified sums, they should receive from
the Dominion five per cent, per year on whatever
the difference might be. But from the first there
was dissatisfaction with the agreement, and a
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demand for "better terms" was made As'

a

resuK it was decided finally to allow to each
province as additional compensation Sve per
«3ntperyearonastatedsum. When Manitoba,
Saslaitchewan and Alberta were admitted as
provinces, they were likewise allowed five per
cent interest on a stated sum of money a^ a
debt aUowance." We have thus another item

•n the subsidy.

The remining items consist of an annual
aUowanoe of 80 cents for each person «»ident
in the province, and a grant to meet the general
expenses of government. There was also a
specml amiual aUowance to be paid to Alberta
for five years after the establishment of the
province in order to assist in the construction of
pubho buildings.

The subsidy in 1912 was as follows :

Allowance in lien of provincial lands $375,000.00
*ive per cent, interest on capital as
"debt allowance" 4053.5^

fiJghty cents per head on population 299,730 40
Allowance for government

180,000.'o0

$1,260,105.40
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force until they are rBn«*l«Hl„™^^J? ordinwce. continue in

QUESTIONa

3. Of what does the legislature comigt 1 How manvmembe« are there in the legidative aeaemblyf
'

enteml on the provincial votera' list ? What aualiflea.bona are necessary ?
quaiinca-

6. How is the provincial subsidy calculated ?
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ALBBBTA BDITION.

TOPIC XII.

Municipal Government.

1. Introduction.

We have up to the present been learning

about the government of the nation or of its

larger divisions, the provinces. We shall now
study the government of the small divisions, ajs

the city, town, village and rural municipality.

We have thus far been trying to understand our

systems of national and provincial administra-

tion. We shall now take up the subject of

"municipal government." The word "municipal"

is derived from a latin word which means a town
or city having certain special rights of self-

government.

2. Kinds of Municipalities.

Municipalities are formed in accordance with

laws passed by the provincial legislature. In

Alberta there are four classes of municipal-

ities,—Rural, Village, Town and City. In

addition to these there are " Local Improvement

Districts," which were organized with a view to

providing for the making of roads and bridges.
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«nd the extermination of animals and weeds
ugunous to agriculture. These districto have
very limited powers, and are gradually beimr
displaced by " rural municipalities." These ciro
bemg formed as the country districts become
more populous, and require more complete
organization and wider powers than iocal im-
provement districts possess. A city, a town or
a village which may, in whole or in part, be
situated within the limite of a rural municipality,
does not form a part of such municipality for
purposes of municipal government. But whether
you live in a city, in a town, in a village or in the
country, there is municipal oi^nizaMon of some
Kind m which you are interested.

A municipal government deals with matters
that concern us very closely. For instance, it
sees that roads and streets are made, that
bridges are built, that sidewalks are laid down
that drains and sewers are constnacted, that
parks and pleasure grounds are provided, that
micles of food and drink sold in the shops are
of proper quality, and that the lives of citizens
are protected by police.

I"

I
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3. Munidpftl Ckmndli.
The governing body consistg, in cities and

towns, of a council with a mayor at iu head. In
a city the councillors are called " aldermen." In
a village and in a rural municipality the council-
lors elect one of their number as chairman. In
a rural municipality the chairman is known as
the "reeve." In ]both cases provision is made
for the appointment of another member of the
council to preside in the absence of the chairman.
He is called the deputy chairman or th.^ deputy
reeve as the case may be.

In towns the number of councillors is six, while
in cities the number of aldermen may be increased
to ten. In both cases they are elected for two
years, and one-half retire each year. Those
retiring may, of course, oflTer themselves for
re-election if stiU qualified for the office. The
mayor of a town in Alberta is elected for two
years while the mayor of a city is elected for
only one year. The council of a village is com-
posed of three members, and that of a rural
municipality of five members elected annually in
each case.



In cities and towiw all momberB of councilmnat be Britigh subiects nf »l.« », i -
A.II .

""Riects, or tlie male sex, of the
flJl age of twenty-one yean., able to wad andwnte, and resident within the municipality or
n<rt more than two miles fK,m it. ln'«,dftio„
they mu*t own freehold estate within the munici-

Sm T"^ '" *'' ""^ "»•"«'' »° ^o value^.t leas 1600. In ruml municipalities council-lo« must be male resident electon, of the
municpahty, who are of the full .ge of twenty-
one years, are able to read and write, and who
e.a.er are British subjects or have dechu^ their
intentions of becoming British subjects. Poe-
tically the same qualifications apply i„ the caseof village councillors.

No mayor, alderman, chairman, reeve or coun-
cilor ,s allowed to sell goods to, or to enter intoa contract with, the municipality which he
represents.

4- Mnaldpal Voters" List
Any person of the fuU age of twenty-one yearswho ,s aotuaUy resident within the municiiity

and whose name appea.^ on the last reused
assessment roU as the owner or occupant of
assessable property within the municipaMty is
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entitled to have his name entered on the voters'

list of a village or a rural municipality, and such

persons are allowed to vote at municipal elections

provided they have paid all taxes due the muni-

cipality up to December 31st of the preceding

year.

In cities and towns also both men and women

may have their names placed on the voters' list,

provided they are 'of the full age of twenty-one

years and are assessed according to the last

revised assessment roll for at least $200. Great

care is taken to have the voters' list as complete

and accurate as possible. The assessor (in cities)

or the secretary-treasurer (in towns) posts up

before September 15th in each year a list of

voters compiled from the last revised assessment

roll.

Now if a person has been resident in the

municipality before July 1st of the current year

and continuously since, and his name does not

appear or is wrongly put down, he should give

notice in proper form to the assessor (^r secretary-

treasurer) on or before November 1st that he

will apply to the council to have his name entered

on the voters' list. Anyone who has left the
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municipality or las, before October Ist, disposed
of the property on wliic'h lie bases his qualifica-

tions as a voter, is not entitled to have his name
left on the voters' list. Any elector may make
application on or before November 1st to have
the name of such person struck off and the name
of the proper person, if any, substituted. On or
before November 5th, the assessor (or secretary-

treasurer) posts up a list of these applications,

and notifies the persons interested as to the time
and place fixed by council for hearing applications.

Then, on or before November 15th, the council
meets as a "court of revision" to revise the
voters' list, and hears and decides upon all

applications, whether the applicants are present
or not. The voters' list thus finally revised will

be the one in use at the coming municipal elec-

tions, and no person will be permitted to vote
unless his name is entered upon it.

6. Municipal Elections.

Municipal elections are held annually. They
are conducted by secret ballot in very much the
same way as those for the Dominion parliament
and the provincial legislature. In cities and
towns, a meeting of the electors must be called

!r|

m

m
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for 8 O'clock in the evening of the last Monday
in November, to hear the auditor's statement of
the finances of the municipality for the portion of
the year ending October 31st (see section 6), and
to receive reports from the mayor and the chair-
men of the various committees of council.
Nominations are held from 11 o'clock till noon
on the first Monday in December. A nomina-
tion must be accpmpanied by the written consent
of the person nominated, and also by a written
statement that he is eligible for election. PoUing
takes place on the second Monday in December,
from 10 o'clock in the morning tiU 7 o'clock in
the afternoon. The council appoints the return-
ing officer, and likewise the deputy returning
officers, if any are required.

In viUages and rural municipalities also,
nominations for councillors are held on the
first Monday of December. A nomination to
be valid must be accompanied by a written
statement signed by the person nominated,
giving his consent and declaring that he is eligible
for election. In rural municipalities the nomina-
tion paper must be signed by at least five
resident electors. Polling takes pla^e on the
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second Monday of December Th« n -i

hloZT' " ""''" "*° ^''"^' - elector

wh 1 K f f
'"•'•'™'" » ''» "•« wards inwhich he has the proper qnalification. The

"

and many other matters are determined hvZ
«pee.al legislation or "ehaHer."

™
which' heieg-sUture gives the city its power of s^tfgovernment. ^"'

6. Municipal Officers.
The officers of a municipal council are th«

keeps the books, records and accounts the"treasm^r," who receives and pays out fL
»^y belonging to the municipal^; r..«!-s^r and lastly the "auditor," who examines

Pal ty. The auditor must prepare annual reportsof the financial affair, of the municipair^
he consideration of the council and the elector

aud;:!rT;f
"^' ""^^'p^^- » -p^"f t^

elector. I„ cfes and towns the auditor ma2

I

I
I

III
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also make a report to council at least every three

months. Cities and towns frequently have an

additional officer called the "solicitor," whose

duty it is to give the council advice in legal

matters.

The same person may hold more than one

office. Thus the duties of the secretary and the

treasurer are often combined. In villages and

rural municipalities the secretary or secretary-

treasurer usually acts as assessor.

T Oouncil Meetings.

The various municipal acts provide that the

first meeting of a newly elected council shall be

held on the first Monday in January. But the

council itself decides when and how often it

shall meet after this' occasion.

The head of the council (mayor, chairman or

reeve) presides at the meetings of the council

and sees that the business is conducted in an

orderly way. In his absence the deputy or a

chairman takes his place and exercises the

powers possessed by the regular presiding officer.

Voting on any question in council is always by

open vote and not by ballot. The presiding
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officer votes as an ordina.^ member of counoU
and, ,f there a an equality of votfes on any
question ,t fa considered as decided in the
negative.

A council finds it convenient to choose per-manent committees for the year to have chal
of such matters a., for example, the municii
finances, the public works, the markets, polVeand fire protection. These committees act as asort of execufve in their particular departments,
ma^-ng "-ports to council and canying out iu
decisions. Special committees a.* also appointed
as required, for the consideration of any im
portent matter. The rules for the conduct ofbusmess m municipal councils are, a* fiir as
cm^umstances permit, the same as those in usem^the Hon. of Commons and the Legislative

8- By-Lawa
Any legislation passed by a mmiicipal council1ms the ^e "by-law." In o«ler toLe forj

It must be under the seal of the municipality
and be signed by the head (mayor, chairmVn Ir^ve). or by the chairman of the meeting atwhich It was parsed, and by the secmtar, of the
municipality. ^

§
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The subjects regarding which a municqMtl

council hais power to legislate are carefully ex-

plained in the various municipal acts, and form a

very long list which it is not necessary to give

here. In general, everything that concerns the

municipality, and is not otherwise provided for

by the statutes of the province, is under the

control of the municipal council.

9. Municipal Taxation.

The general municipal acts of the legislature

or the special acts (or charters) which give to

cities their local self-government, determine what

property within a municipality is subject to taxa-

tion and what property is exempt. As a rule the

principle of "land tax" is adhered to as far as

may le found practicable. Under this system

land only is assessed, and for assessment pur-

poses the value of buildings and other improve-

ments is not considered. Incomes and stock-in-

trade are not assessed.

In order to meet the expenses of municipal

government and municipal enterprises the

council imposes a direct tax on rateable pro-

perty within the municipality. In the first place
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an officer, called the "assessor," estimates the
value of such property, and his record is known
as the "assessment roll." As it is important
that great care should be exercised in the pre-
paration of this roll, therc is a stated period
allowed for appeal against the statement of the
assessor. AH appeals come for decision before
the municipal council, or before the city com-
missioners in cities which have such officials If
dissatisfied with this fii^t decision, the owner
may^ appeal to the judge of the district

On the revised assessment of the municipality
the council fixes each year a rate of taxation
which It considen, will yield enough revenue topay mun cipal expenses for a year. In cities,
towns and villages this .,te is stated as being acertam number of mills in the dollar. A milFis
the one-thousandth part of a dollar. Thus if
taxes could be so low as one mil! i„ the dollar a
person, with property assesse<l at »1,000, would
pay one dollar in taxes. I„ local imprevement
districts the rate is fix«l at a certain number of
cents per acre.

i
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10. Exemption fh>m Taxation.

It must be noted that there are certain kinds

of property that are exempt from taxation.

Subject to certain variations or restrictions the

list is as follows :—(1) Property owned by the

crown, (2) property specially exempted by law,

(3) property reserved for the use of Indians, (4)

property used for places of public worship, (5)

property used as, sites for universities, schools,

hospitals, etc., (6) property used for agricultural

society purposes, (7) land used as a public

cemetery.

11. Borrowing.

Sometimes in order to carry out some expen-

sive public undertaking such, for example, as the

construction of a system of waterworks or the

erection of a town hall, a municipal council may
find it advisable or necessary to borrow money
instead of defraying the whole expense from the

year's taxes. But before a by-law to this effect

can be finally passed by the council a vote of the

ratepayers must be taken as at an ordinary

election. No elector, however, is admitted to

the poll unless he is assessed as the owner of

land within the municipality. A person thus
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qualified fa oaUed a "bu,^.» In «,me ewes
the law provides that two-thirds of the buivesses
voting must give their assent before the by-law
can be adopted, while in other cases a simple
maionty ,s sufficient In the case of a rural
mumcpality the Department of Municipal Affaire
must offlciaUy approve a proposed loan before
«Sect can be given to a money by-law even
though It may have received the support of the
required majority of the burgesses.

12. Oity Oommisaioners.
A city council has power to appoint one or

more commissioners who, with the mayor, act as
either an executive or an advisory body, or both
as may be prescribed by the oity charter. The
commissioners are not members of councU but
are chosen because of their special knowledge of
certam branches of civic business and are paid
suitable salaries. Each commissioner is, as a
mle, placed in charge of certain departments of
the city's work. One of the duties required of
them by law fa to submit annualiy to the council
at the first meeting held after the election, their
recommendations and their estimates of expendi-
tures for the year.

l'-3
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NoTM.-" Ronl Munioipalitie. " oompriM ordinttUy ra •»« ofSM quare huIm in a block 18 iuUm square, and are laid out at far

SjEI!1"*# M ' ."?i'?'™J>!««»- There haa been prepared by theMuuater of Municipal Af£irs a map of the proving hn which the
future municipalities, eaUed "territorial units," are marked. AU
munioipaUtiee are formed as far as can be done in accordance with
this map. No munioipaUty is organized unless it contains as actual
residents a population averaging at least one person to each square
BulA Municipalities are formed only after petition to the Blinister
of Municipal Affiurs and a vote of the electors. The annual elections
take place on the second Monday in December and the nominations
one week earlier.

"Local Improvement Districts" are territorial units organized
with oertam restricted popers for the making of roads and bridges
•nd the exterminadon of animalsand weeds injurious to agriculture.
They may be assisnad by the provincial government the control of
any pubUc work or building. By an act of the legiaUture it was
provided that aU the original local improvement districts should
cease to exist in December, 1912. and that thereafter such districts
should be formed from the territorial units. Each district is di-
vided by the Minister of Municipal Afiairs into areas of uniform
shape and size to which numbers are assigned. The coiincU consisto
of one representative from each division. A chairman elected by
the oouncU is the presiding officer. The annual elections take pkce
on the second Monday in January, and the nominations one week
earlier.

A " Hamlet," that is, a community not large enough to be incor-
porated, is under the control of the council of the rural municipality
in which it is situated ; but one-half of the taxes ooUected in the
hamlet must be expended on public works within it.

Questions.

1. What is the name of your municipality? What
kind of municipality is it ?

2. How many members of council are there ? Is your
municipality divided into wards ? Who is mayor, chair-

man or reeve ?
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». Who .re the offlcen. of your municipality 1

.oLi^'p:;;-" ""»"""' wh.tt«e,.«,

J.
Mention «.n.e kind, o, property that a. free from

lit'
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TOPIC XIII.

The Courts of Law.

1- IntroduotioiL
We have been studying thus far how the laws

are made. We wish now to learn how they are
administered. The administration of the laws is
the duty of the "judicial " power. We have
already learned what the legislative powers are
and how they belong to parliament and to the
legislature. On the other hand the judicial
power belongs not to parliament or to the
legislature, but to certain special bodies called
"courts of law." A court consists of a judge
with or without a jury. A jury is a group of
men of different numbers for different courts
chosen to give a decision on the facts submitted
to the court, and are selected from the district in
which the sittings of the court are held. The
highest courts generally have no jury.

2. The English Common Law and the
Statute Law.

It is necessary to have laws for the many and
complex relations tnat unite men in our modem
cmKzation, such a^ their business, and their

^
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fi^^'r and social relations It ^ .

""
Money, the law must 1^ J \ "^ ^'^
»bout collecting U \ ?. ^°* ''<' "^ «>t

-11 the law must tell in wwt""'
'^ "'"'^ "

«" can be pronerlv ^J T""^' """h "»

•-t-tate it p3fa^:;r';,.°' ^^ "^ •^'-

property; and if one JI*
"P"'""* "^ ''"

Xr::jotd---^-y::t:t

Cr;-:,— -^^^^^^^^^^
-

J"%es. inX S"'!" ,'"' "" ^"^
«™e before them ^„„ ^T^"' "^^ '^'

principles ofZZ "T""*
""""" g''''^™'

^^- •
J"«woe, and as a result r.f tudecisions, there has arisen » V? "•*"

"Wch applies to i^n v
^^' ^^^^ °f 'a'^Fpues to innumerab e casea n.; iwhich we have inherited fren . i

<*" the "English Common W' l^tf ,"'
common law is at n,. , .

"* ^"gl'sh

system througLt tl'nr.''*'""
°' ""^ '"8^

Pn-vince of 1°!? r ™'"' ^'^'=^1" '» *«
common iaworm^i'L;''" "^ ^""^ *«make other laws to suit ow own
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time and country, parliament and legislatm^ we,
as we have seen, constantly passing new acts or
statutes, and these form what is known as the
" statute law."

3. Criminal and Civil Law.
There is an important distinction between

certain kinds of law which, among others, the
Dominion parliament may make, and those
which the provincial legislature has power to
enact. Thus, in addition to laws governing the
navy, postal service, commerce, etc., parliament
alone may make laws relating to crime and
criminals. These are included under the term
"crimmal law," which ha^ to do with such
oflTences as murder, forgery, theft, etc. That
which affects the property and the civil rights of
citizens and their relations to each other is

referred to as the "civil law." The right of
enactment of certain classes of civil law is with
the Federal parliament, and others with the
provincial legislatures.

4. A Civil Suit
Now, the constitution of the various courts of

law and the powers that belong to them form a
somewhat difficult subject. So it will be better
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at&st U, foHow the proceedings in two supposedoases and learn m this incidental way what wecan about the courts.

Let us take first a civil suit We shallappose that we wish to recover a ce^lamount of money that Mr. B. owes us w"

;^
^pUin^." because we ente:\;: s^:

fl. i-
''«f«"d«"V' because he is deenj^h-scase. We nuke a brief stateJneof our claim in a writ of summons which wesecu,. fiom the p„.per court, and this is "si"

Itt 'f"*"*'
''''»'- ^P-tin« "de^Z^

If the defendant were not to put in any defeZ'judgment would go " by default » «„/
'

»!.,>„ „
6" uy ueiault, and we couldthen proceed to collect our accomxt by havZthe^ods of the defendant seized and'sold^

thes:aU^'^'"=^"'^"^"P""-^'y-'e-d.the smt will come up for trial at the next sittZof the court Although a pe.on ni; p^^h.s own case in court, it is nearly always^!'
to engage a lawyer for the purpose, 'tt:lawyer's business to know the law- and nV
nott.inedashe..npossibi;b;;':eI
weU the important points and avoid making
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disastrous mistakes. A lawyer is usually con-

sulted before any suit is brought at all, and
allowed time to study the case fully. Therefore,

we shall suppose that we have engaged the

lawyer, Mr. X. The defendant has engaged
Mr. Y.

When the day of trial comes, our case may
not be the first one called. Perhaps the judge
may not reach it till the next day. But at

last it is called. Our lawyer, or " counsel," opens
the case by stating what our claim is. We are

asked to take our place as witnesses and give

evidence. We are swotu " to tell the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth." Then
by questions our counsel leads us to tell all we
know about the circumstances and the nature

of the claim. After he is done, the defendant's

counsel "cross-questions" us, that is, asks us

further questions, intending to bring out any
point that is favourable to the defendant's side.

If there are other persons besides ourselves

who know anything about the matter, they have
been ordered to attend the court, and are now
sworn, questioned and cross-questioned. When
our witnesses have all been heard, the defendant

'->',

,ii,'
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and his witnesses are sworn and give theirevidence in the same way. Then thT JyZsum up the evidence as a whole, each el

h?:;r
"*' ^'"^^ "»' - -- °p-- ^av:::

With this the case is concluded, and theudge g,ves his decision at once, or he " ^serve,"the matter for fuller study, and the decisir's

cms of the tr-a^, .ity,,^ ^his is not so invari-

"appeal" ^ 1°T ^ "•" "'•^«-' "« ""ye^ 'Of Hher court But appeals a,;
expensive, and are not usually taken unTss there
.s good reason to hope that the decision ofZJugher court wiU be favoumble.

6. Oriminal Code,

enacted what « known as "The Criminal Code

Common" and •< Statutory " Law in regaixl toCnmmal matte™ and Criminal procedure It fato be remembered however, that the "Common"

08 It may be necessary to expUin the meaning of

I
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the Criminal Code or to provide for cases whidi
the makers of the Code did not foresee.

By the Criminal Code, crimes are broadly

divided into two classes:—(1) "Offences," (2)
" Indictable Offences " (in dit' a bl). The first

class, namely " Offences," includes the less serious

crimes, as for example,—wilfully damaging the

property of another. Crimes of this class are

tried without a jury before a Justice of the Peace,

or in some cases two Justices of the Peace
sitting together. *

6. A Oriminal Oase.

Let us now see what happens when an
" Offence " has been committed. The first step

is the "laying of the information," that is to say,

someone who is familiar with the facts makes a
complaint to a Justice of the Peace that a certain

person has committed an " Offence." The Justice

of the Peace then issues either a " Summons " or

a " WaiTant." These terms are explained else-

where. When the day of trial comes the Justice

of the Peace tells the accused person, or as it is

A Police Magistrate has the powers oftwo Justices of the Peace
and therefore can try any case which could be tried either by one
Juatioe of the Peace or twa

It
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8«nemny expressed, "the accused," the "Offence"

IS the term applied to the side nf fK
c^^sthe "accused" t^tL tr'^!;"
witnesses state facts which »o t.,t \
"accused" is guiltv Th« "f

,

"^' "«

sWeofthe-aTS,"^
J^^rei'*':"^.''*'

that he is not guiltv mi \ '""^^^^ow
or the "defenr>„a/l!L;:"^"""""°"-"
their case if they wiTh Tftl T"^ *" ?'«"«

Peace has heaS Te «
•^'"

i"
"^•""*''* °^*''«'

^ecid..hetrtt.^3";^:£?^«
not If he decides that he is "not Sv»rdischarges him and may o«ler th« -!, ^.

^

to nn,T n,»
•'^ t''^ prosecution"to pay the expenses of the proceedLs lilexpenses are caJled the "costs" TfT ^ f

that the "accused" is -^t hf '""*'

^- - pa. a «ne togetheT'Sh th ^^ItTt

EiL^ ""'^^'«° imprisonment as wellather the "prosecution » or the "defenc^^y

lis
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appeal from the decision of the Justice of tihe

Peace to a Judge of the District Court If the

" accused " has been sentenced to imprisonment

he may be set at liberty until the date of hearing

of his appeal provided he gives "bail" to the

satisfaction of a Justice of the Peace.

The second class, namely "Indictable OflTences,"

includes the more serious crimes, for example,

—

Murder, Robbery. Grimes of this class can

generally only be tried before a judge of the

Supreme or District Courts, but there are some
exceptions to this rule, which will be stated later.

Let us now consider what happens when an
" Indictable OflTence " has been committed. Just

as in the case of an " Oflfence," the first step is

the " laying of an information," and the issuing

of a " Summons " or " Warrant." When the

"accused" is before the Justice of the Peace at

the appointed time, the Justice of the Peace pro-

ceeds to hold what is called a "Preliminary

Enquiry."* Witnesses are called for both sides,

A " Preliminary Enquiry " is not the same thing as a Trial. A
Justice of the Peace has no power to "try" an "Indictable
Offence." The "Preliminary Enquiry" which he holds in the
case of an "Indictable Offence" is merely an investigation to

determine whether or not there is enough evidence to have the
aooused sent up for trial by a higher Court
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iTJllL" ^'r"^ '" ''""'' «" "Offence" istned before a Justin of the Peace. After all thee^nceha^ been hea«,W the Justice :;'l'Peace there are three coupes open to him-
(1) rf he .s of the opinion that no ca«, has beennade out against the "acc^ed." he Tv dfa

^rrrrrzttVr:"'"'^'-'"^
fr. ; 4.'r 1^.

* *® °°^ strong enoiurhto justify h.a committal to prison to await t^he may e.ther by himself or jointly withJSJnst.ce adm,t the ..aocnaed" to bail to app«Lfor t^ at the next Court having power toZw.th the case; and (3) if he is of the opinionZ
2 Ter '^"^ ''^ "«--d» is strong

tam to pnson to await his trial at the next Courthavng power to deal with the matter. Ifamthas once been committed to prison to await t^only a Judge of the Supreme or District Co^'-n gmnt bail^and in some cases only a Ju^Tfthe Supreme Court.
^

We wiU now suppose that the time has come

the Distnet or Supreme Court and a juiy. ^^e

m
It

i:
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is a lawyer appointed by the province to arrange

for the trial of persons accused of crimes. He
is the agent or representative of the Attomey-
Greneral of the province and is colloquially called

the "crown prosecutor." One of his duties is in

regard to the preparation of a formal charge

against the prisoner. This is a written statement

which sets forth the offence of which the prisoner

is accused. The ji^ry is one specially chosen for

the case and consists of six men. Before the

accused can be declared guilty or innocent, all

the six men have to agree. If the jury cannot

agree on a verdict it is dismissed, and the trial

has to begin again before a new jury.

When the prisoner is brought into the court,

the charge against him is read to him, and he is

asked to say whether he is guilty or not guilty

of the crime. Usually he will say that he is

" not guilty." Then the members of the jury

are chosen from lists furnished by the sheriff.

Both the prosecuting counsel and the prisoner's

counsel have the right to object to any juror, if

it is thought that he may not act fairly either

from supposed friendship or supposed enmity

towards the prisoner, or from some other cause.
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J4J^r the jury ha« been chosen, the trial^ Proceedmgs r^emble in « general waythose already deacrilvul ;., • -i .
'

close ofTh! ^V^"*^ '° «"^' snits. At the

fW f """^ °f '»"°««' for each side.

stating what questions they have to decide Ina case of murder it may be that the ju
'"

^S

The jury then retire and discuss the case^ong themselves, until they come to a,LZThen they all return to the conrt-„K,m, andtheu- leader, called a "forem«„» .
whfifho- *!,„ u .

loreman, announcesWhether they have found the prisoner "guilty"or " not euiltv " tjio ; a •
6""«'7

^h« "\f"'^y;
The judge, m accordance with

7- Sp,edy Trial of Indictable Olfence*
Pn,vision IS made by the Criminal Code forwhat .known as "The Speedy Trial of Indil

able Offences." When a per«,n is accused ofany of the Indictable Offences which a Distia
Hi ?1
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Court Judge has power to try, and has been sent

to prison by a Justice of the Peace to await his

trial, he might have to remain in prison for a
considerable time if he had no friends and were

therefore unable to get bail, since the sittings of

the District Court are held only at stated periods,

and in the outlying districts only a few times per

year. To prevent this hardship to the accused,

it is prv>vided by the Speedy Trials part of the

Criminal Dode that the accused person may, with

his own consent, be tried by a District Court

Judge at once.

a Summary Trial of Indictable Oflbnoee.

Mention was made that there are certain ex-

ceptions to the rule that Indictable Offences are

triable only before a Judge of the Supreme or

District Courts. These exceptions are:—(1)

Certain "Indictable Offences" which are re-

garded as of a more or less trivial character, may
be tried by two Justices of the Peace sitting to-

gether, or by a Police Magistrate. In some

cases the consent of the accused person is neces-

sary, and in others it is not; (2) a Police

Magistrate for a city or town having a popula-

tion of 2,600 or more, may, with the consent of

m
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the accused person, try him for any offence for
which he could be tried by a District Court
Judge, and may sentence him to the same
punishment.

If the lawyer for either side thinks that the
judge who is trying the ca«e has not stated theUw correctly he may ask him to refer it to a
Court of Appeal for their opinion on the matter.
If the Judge will not do this the lawyer may
appeaJ to the Court ofAppeal against his decision.
Until this question is decided the sentence may
be suspended or sentence need not be passed at
all, but the accused may be admitted to bail to
come up for sentence when called upon.

Referring a question to the Court of Appeal in
this way does not of itself suspend the sentence
passed on one who has been found guilty. Some-
times when a serious mistake has been made a
new trial may be ordered.

d. Fardona
The power to pardon a person convicted of a

crime rests with the Governor-General of Canada
and is exercised by him on the recommendation
of the Minister of Justice. If there is good
reason for showing mercy in a special ca^e, the
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ministep recommendg to the Governor-General
that the prisoner receive a full pardon, or that
he be pardoned after a certain time.

la The Alberta Law Ctourta

The courts of kw in Alberta may be briefly

described as follows

:

1. The District Courts are held at times and
places specified by, the Lieuteiiant-Govemor-in-

Council in each of the judicial districts into
which the provmce is divided. Special sittings

may be ordered by a judge to dispose of
unfinished or urgent business. These courts try
suits for damages and debt where the amount
claimed is not more than three hundred dollars,

but they have no jurisdiction in regard to wills

or titles to land, or in actions for malicious
prosecution, malicious arrest, false imprisonment,
libel or slander. Appeals are allowed to the
District Courts from the decisions of justices of
the peaoe and police magistrates. Appeals are
allowed in civil actions from the District Courts
to the Supreme Court acting as a court of
appeal, where the amount in dispute is over
fifty dollars.
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2. The Sopreme Court of Alherta conduct, thetml of all manner of «uiu without limitation,
whether cnmimU or civil, with or without jurie..
SHting, are held by one of the judge, at time.
fPeofled by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Counoil
m each of the judicial dfatrioU of the pmvince
Appeal, may be allowed ftom thejudge's decision,
to the Supreme Court acting as « court of appeal.
The Supreme Court i. the court of appeal for

the province, but, when it i. acting in this
capacity, at least three judges must bep«»ent
The Chief Just.ce of Alberta, who i. the judge
highestm rank, preside, on such occasions. This
court sits twice in Edmonton and twice in Calgary
dunng each year.

'

The judge, of all court, are appointed and
paid by the Dominion.

11. Oourt Of Divorce and Matrimonial
Oausea

The British North America Act provided for
the establishment of divorce courts, but since
confederation no courts for the trial of matri
monial causes have yet been established by the
Dominion parliament. Those provinces however
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which had such courts before entering confedera-

tion have retained them. Consequently some

divorce cases are dealt with by the provincial

courts (N.B., N.S., P.E.I., B.C.), and others

(Que., Ont., Man,, Sask., Alta.) by the Dominion

parliament on the recommendation of the divorce

committee of the Senate.

12 The Supreme Oourt of Oanada.

Above the courtk of the provinces come those

of the Dominion. Of the latter the one about

which it is most important for us to know, is the

Supreme Court of Canada. This court consists

of a Chief Justice and five otherjudges. Appeals

may be taken to it from the higher courts of the

province in cases where the point of law involved

is an important one. It has, moreover, the duty

of interpreting our constitution, whenever diffi-

culties arise. The Dominion government may

refer any question of the kind to this court in

order to secure its opinion upon it.

la The Privy OounoiL

Finally, above all the courts of the colonies

stands a court in England called the "Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council," or more
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bnefly, the "Privy Council." As may be in-
ferred from the name, the judges of this court
are members of His Majesty's Privy Council in
Great Britain (not the Privy Council for Canada
descnbed under Topic V.), and are considered to
form a division of that ancient body. An appeal
to the Privy Comicil is allowed only when the
case mvolves a very important point of law, or
the understanding of a provision of the con-
stitution.

the ciurts are««S out hI^I
* "«"*«"*«» •"d judgment, of

charge of the i!a A w ^l'^^.
""^"on- the juries and ha.ooa^e Of the jail. A "constable " is an inferior officer who make.

^^^t^f f "' ''''"^ "^ *PP«*' ^fo'^ • court. A
oe^hin.

•/"'""'«"' »^-"« ««^h«rity to a per«,n to do a

r^tablel at^T*™"""
"~ "' *^* "•"*"' " **> «^' •"'hority to

• oonatable to arrest a person accurod of a crime.

^J^- f^'^^T?*
'^*'* *" * "Surrogate Court" for each judicial

•nd the administration of the estate, of deceawd persons A^i
Tpeiti: "'tbij'^^f,''^

'-^"-* corr'if'^r:iet?si
property bequeathed exceeds two hundred doUars.
The "Exchequer Court of Canada." This is a court of theDommionconsistrngof one judge who resides at Ottawa It ha!^cfaon .„ all eh^ims against the Crown as w.Ii as in IZ

ZTa"S r^^^^l I"**
tr^^-m.r)c. The presiding judge^the different part, of the Dominion from time to time Ltly^

ml^Z^}!'- t ^A^
'" *h« P^"««« of Alberta is imposed of .ixmm and their findmg must be unanimous in both criminal and ci^
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'Wdlu^-t'll'r"* t*
?*'*'"*°' *^» P^« 139. there i. no

evTdeirto tXT'K«'"' *° '"''* "'«*''" there is .ufficient

^«^!?^ !?^ °' *"^ P*"^" *''^'««* '^th an indictable offence» commenced by a formal charge in writing setting forth «^« m^ctment the offence wherewith he i. charged, 'sufh cJLg^

Mtor^v^^ "f V"' Attomey-General. or% agent orS:
IttolTSn"'"?'

"'
l^ *!! ^"°" '"''' ''^^ written consent of theAttomey.General, or bv order of the court To prepare and prefer

Gene,27ndr" .^ '"'?" ^' *'* -gent 'of^ AttT^;!

Questions.

1. What is the difference between the criminal and
the civil law?

fhL^".*^/°
'^"''* °* ^"^ imaginary trial in which

the plaintiff 18 suing the defendant for debt. Give full
particulars of the case.

3^Who is the Chief Justice of Alberta? Of what
court IS he a judge ?

4. Who has the power to pardon a person convicted ofa crime ?

6. Name the courts of law of the province of Alberta.Who appoints the judges ?
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TOPIC XIV.

Education.

1. Introduction.

live in thT
"^""^ "school," if ,ou"ve m the country, will probably call tr, Jnund an unassuming building Z-r ^ ""

public road, at which ga her frot f"^
""^ ^

B-all group of boya a^f'lf"^ '^ "^^ "^

On the other hand if you£ i„ ! T '^'''"

the name will ,u<i,JZ '^ "^ '"'^
"'" suggest to your minH » »,mposmg budding, a Urge numberTf b„

"!
grb and a "staff" of teacher T f ^' ""^

our to br^en the appSoTof^ "' '"'"'"

to -.elude all ^nZT:ZL:zi:

a. School Districta

^^iZnTr^"'^ '^^'^ P-isio„ for the

^uarlrerielTSfiv^^'^""^'-''^ twenty-five square miles,
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as individual "school districts," within the limits

of which may be maintained one or more schools

as the needs of the district may require. Thus,
the name "school district" may be applied to

a sparcely-settled area within which one teacher

is employed, or to a large city requiring the

services of hundreds of teachers.

3. The Board of Trusteea

The affau^ of every school district are man-
aged by a Board of Trustees. These trustees

attend to the business of the school district just

as councillors or aldermen attend to the business

of the municipality, as members of the legislature

attend to the business of the province and as

members of the House of Commons attend to the

business ofthe Dominion. The Board of Trustees

appoint your teaxsher, pay his or her salary, erect

and keep in repair the school buildmg, and
administer the affairs of the district as required

by the laws of the province.

The officers of the board are the "chairman,"

the "secretary" and the "treasurer." The last

two may be the same person, who is then called

the "secretary-treasurer." The books and ac-

counts of every rural and village school district
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must be examined each year, before the annual«ee""«. by an " official anditor,- whose cha^-^p«d by the school district In townsTmties the auditor of the municipality performsth« duty without additional pay^en^

4. Eleotiona
In ™ral and village school districts the boardof trustees consists of three membera Th^^T^

^ected at a publ.c meeting r^^^^^r^ed a "school meeting.' which must ^12evepr year not later than Januar,. 16th. The<*««»»» of the boarf presides. If he is notpresent, the meeting chooses a chainnan for2occasion. The secretaiy of the boa.^ or some^eappomted by the chainnan acts as secre";^ «md,dates are nominated as in an oi^inl^b^meetmg , mover and a seconder bei^reqmred m each case. Should there be more

tte secretary acting as poU clerk, records inP^per form the votes for each candidate Zth^areg.ven. tl^e poll remains open for two
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Each trustee holds office for three years, and
it is so arranged that, under ordinary circum-

stances, only one trustee is elected each year.

When the school district is first formed, the

three trustees are necessarily elected at the same
time. But the person who is nominated first, or

in the case of a poll receives the highest numbei

of votes, is considered as elected for three years^

the one who is nominated second, or in the case

of a poll obtains the next highest number of

votes, as elected for two years, and he who
comes third in the order of nomination or at the

poll, as elected for one year. Consequently,

unless a trustee dies or vacates his office before

the close of his term, there is afterwards only

one trustee to be elected each year.

If, however, you live in a town or city, unless

special legislation provides otherwise, the board

of trustees for your school will consist of five

members, each holding office for two years.

When a rural or village district becomes a town

district, the three trustees continue in office till

the end of the year. But at the annual election,

instead of electing only one trustee as on former

occasions, the ratepayers choose three trustees, of
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whom two are to hold office for two years and
one for one year. Consequently, thereafter, the
number of trustees to be elected each year under
ordmary circumstances will be two and three
alternately. The trustees are elected at the same
time and in the same way as the mayor and
councillors (or aldermen) of the municipality. If
a trustee dies or vmjates, the person chosen in
his place holds office only for the remainder of
the unexpired term.

At the election of a trustee no one is allowed
to vote or be nominated, unless he is of the full
age of twenty-one years, able to read and write,
and a resident ratepayer who has paid aU taxes
due by him to the school district, up to December
31st of the preceding year.

6- Separate Schools.
The minority of the ratepayers in any school

district, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic,
may establish a separate school district within it,'

and in such a case these ratepayers are liable
only for the school taxes which they impose upon
themselves. In order to form a separate school
district, a petition must be signed by three
i^sident ratepayers and forwarded to the Minister

II

f

m
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of Education. A vote of the ratepayers who

belong to the religious faith of the minority is

then taken, and, if it is favourable, the separate

school district is established. A separate school

district has the same powers, and is subject to

the same control and inspection as a public

school district.

6. The Inspector of Schools.

Besides the teacher and the trustees of your

district, there is an officer who is known as the

" inspector " He is appointed by the provincial

government to have the oversight of the schools

in a certain division of the province. He must

visit regularly the schools in his division, examine

their work, see whether the school buildings are

kept in proper repair, and find out whether

everything that is required by the Department of

Education is being done. He must also make a

report on all these matters to the Department.

The " Chief Inspector," whose office is at the

Department of Education, is not assigned any

division. He directs the work of the other

inspectors, investigates alleged grievances and

performs such other departmental duties as may

be prescribed by the Minister of Education.
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T The Educational OoundL
This council which acts in an advisory capa-

city consists of five members appointed by the
Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Coundl to hold office for
two years. At least two of the members must
be Eoman Catholics. All proposed regulations
regarding school inspection, teachers' exami-
nations, courses of study and text-books, must,
before they are adopted, be referred to the
council for its discussion and report.

8- Department of Education.
The Department of Education, with a respon-

sible minister at its head, is in supreme control of
the schools of the province. Through the Deputy
Minister, with the assistance of the officers and
clerks of the department, the laws of the province
with respect to education are administered, and
regulations prescribed in accordance with these
laws are formulated and enforced.

©• Support of Schools.

In order to assist in meeting the expenses of
the maintenance of our schools, the legislature
provides a sum of money out of which there is
paid to each school district certain grants. These

m
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grants are based on (a) the number of acres of

assessable land in the district, (h) the number of

days in the year that school is kept open beyond

160 days, (c) the certificate of the teacher, (d) the

regularity of the attendance of pupils, and (e) the

character of the buildings and equipment as well

as the progress of the pupils in their studies. In

assigning grants where more than one teacher is

employed in a school, each room is considered as

a separate district.'^

What money is required for each school in

addition to the above grants, is collected by the •

rural municipality through a special tax on the

school district, the amount of which is fixed by

the board of trustees. But where a rural school

district is entirely outside the limits of a munici-

pality, the board of trustees makes its own

*(a) When a diatriot ooDtains 6,4U0 acres of aaseaaable land, the

giant ia 91.20 per day for each day that lohool is kept open. If

the district is larger, the grant is decreased, and, if it ia smaller,

the grant is increased. (6) The grant given under this head ia 40
cents per day. (e) When a teacher has a first class certificate, the

district receives an additional 10 cents per day. (d) The highest

grant for regularity of attendance is 26 cents per day, and the

lowest 6 cents per day. (e) This grant is determined by the

inspector's report on such matters, and does not exceed 16 cents

per day. One-half of the sum must be spent in buying books for

tiie library.
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««Be«Hneiit roll, either doing the work itself or
appointing an assessor for the puqwse. After
completion the roll is posted, but corrections may
st.U be made in it, by authority of the boa«l
withm a period of two months. If any person is
dissatisfied with hi. assessment, he may appeal
to the nearest justice of the peace. A furt;her
appeal is aUowed to the judge of the district
court

If a considerable sum of money is required at
one tmie as, for example, for the purchase and
improvement of a school site, the erection and
ftinushing of a school house or of a teacher's
house, and if the boaid considers it advisable to
borrow, a by-law is passed in proper form, and
not.(» w given to the mtepayera that application
wiU be made to the Minister of Education for
the necessary authority. If within fifteen days
four ratepayers demand a poll, such must be
held. If the result of the polling is favom^ble,
the Minuter of Education may authorize the
board to borrow the money desired, fehould apoU not be demanded, the by-law may at onoe be
forwarded to the Minister for considemtion.
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To village and town districts are given legisla-

tive grants similar to those which we have
already mentioned for rural districts, except that
no grant is paid under the heading (b). For the
purpose of assigning the grants where more than
one teacher is employed in a school, each room is

similarly considered as a separate district.*

In the case of a village district, whatever
additional money is needed for the support of
the school is coUectetl by the board in taxes
from the ratepayers. An assessment of real and
personal property in the district is made either
by the board itself, or by an assessor whom it

appoints. The board acts as a court of revision.

Appeal from its decision may be made to a judge
of the district court In town districts (including
cities), the school taxes are levied and collected
in the same way as the other municipal rates.

When permission to borrow money is sought,
the procedure is the same as in a rural school

rrhe following differences in the scale of some of the grants mar
be noticed In village and town districts the grant under the head-
ing (a) IS not based upon the sise of the district, but U fixed at 90
cents per day for aU districts. A greater regularity of attendance is
required than in rural districts, in order to obtain a like sum as
a grant

^:i!
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to S^TS^Iw!.
'" " ""«? *"'"«'. inoZw Mcure a poll, there murt be ten rotepaveni

J^o
make the demand, while .„ a town dteS

the number of such ratepayer. ...ust he twenty
la S*«nd«y or High fioUool ncpatm-rto
Whenever there are a an.-K^. „,

,,„,„,,, .ho^ to pursue more .Iva,, .a s:Mi., tl^„those ord.m„41y taught i« tJ., .,e..,outa,y orpnbhc schoo grades, the boa.-,l „f tn.ee/may
devote certain rooms to these a.u.ueoJ gradesIt » to be noted, however, that in !Z2

tH ^k"'''
*"" "•"'•*•*' 'o the same ia.

Jons as other school grades. When we sja^

refer, not to a separate institution, but merely tothat section of our school which has been L-ted fi.m the elementa.^ g„^es JZf^ndaor grades. The dividing line comes

Public School Uaving" examination consti-Uitmg promotion from the fonner to the latter.An additional grant is made with respect to each
depaHmentorreomwhichisdevot^':xcl„si::J
*» high school" grades, provided an average
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attendance of twenty is maintained by such
rooms.

In the cities and larger towns separate build-
ings are usually devoted to the work of the
secondary grades.

11. Training of Teachers.
The qualification requirements for teachers

consist of two parts,-the academic and the
professional. The former is provided for byAe high schools, the latter by the Normal
Schools. The academic qualifications must be
attained first, and Uie gra.le of certificate for
which the candidate may take professional train-
ing will depend upon the high school grode
for which he holds a diploma. Teachers who
obtained their qualifications in other provinces
or countries are granted recognition in Alberta
If the certificates which they hold are acceptable
to the Department of Education.

12. TheDniverslty of Alberta.
The University of Alberta is situated on the

south bank of the Saskatchewan river, in that
portion of Edmonton which was formerly the
city of Strathcona. It gives complete courses
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leading to degrees in ^rts anri q«-
need arises oLr faculdl^

^"^/^^'^nce, and as

be added
^,/"^^'^"^''«« «r departments will

coupes and pass the r.
.^^ '"«'' «"««1

-tionsa.^rdZr::""-^"'^''^'''-'-
farther examination

''""'^ "'"^°'"

The financial or business affaire of th« . •

vemy are managed by a Boa^ of LtmT'appomted by the Lientenant-oZnor-iSTT
while the edneatinnal .«• •

^"""^ 'n-^0"ncil,

a SenatecTStS' of7 '^""f'^'^
"^

and partly ofm«!L ,

*PP°'»'«d wembera

and nth
*g>«tered graduates of thisi •• ^hrpTr"
"""'^'«'^- ^-ch^-

QUESTlONa

trustees ?

^^' "^""»*^" «f your board of

2. What members of your hn^^A »
•»' election, W,o^Z^JZl^ V'a Who .•- fK •

«*Jrman and the secretaiy ?

heTiv!?^ " ""' ""^' of yo- «l.ooI. and whe«d«.

I-
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4. Who are the Minister and the Deputy

Education ?

of

5. Which grades are commonly known m tAcmtanimry
or public school grades? Whidi as secondary or high

school grades ?

6. What are the functions of a Normal School ? How
many normal schools are there in Alberta ? Where eve

they located ?

7. Who is president of the University of Alberta?

Chancellor ? Chairman of the Board of Qovemocs ?
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DfJTIBS OF

Tou h^ m this book been ^tmAyi^ diiefly
&e poweni «id <iiriie« of thorn who govern.
B«fc it mwt alwayv be remembered that tbe
ordkMiy ekisen bag powers and dttties as well.
He miwt not sit down quietly, ami allow the
affairs of atate to go on, without feeling that he
has some responsibility. Therefore, though you
may be only one person in the vast total of the
population, yet you have your duties to perform.

The first one is to try to understand as well as
you can our system of government, «id to keep
yourself informed as to all the important acts of
those who are in authority. In your study of
public affairs you will be led beyond the bound,
of the Canadian Dominion, for we have tim
advantage of living in a country which is part of
a great empire. As you come to know better
the outside world of nations, the more confident
you will be of the value of our position.

Though Canada has not as yet assumed in any
definite way the duties of empire, yet there is a
certain imperial feeling that we should strive to
develop. The British Empu-e is so vast that it
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contains within itself nations of all language^
and all religions. As a citizen of the Empire
you should, therefore, have respect and tolera-

tion for the opinions of others. Our Empire
cannot long continue to exist, unless it is some-
thing for which our brother nations may all have
an ardent loyalty, whatever may be their creed,

race or tongue. Tliis imperial feeling will also

help us in our national affairs, for it will enable
us to be sympathetic with our fellow citizens

throughout the Dominion.

In Canada we have what has been said by
enthusiastic observers to be the most perfect

constitution yet devised by man. It seems to

possess all the advantages of the noble constitu-

tion of the American Republic, yet with few of
the latter's defects. But constitutions are not
worth the paper they are written on, and prece-

dents not worth the time spent in remembering
and recording them, if the citizens do not take
an interest in the affairs of the state. And the

same is true all the way down from national

government to the management of the public

business of the municipality and of the school

division. Therefore, your ecosd duty as a
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dtiz« ta to put your knowledge of the nation«»d Its govenunent to practical use by takim,
an active part in politics.

^

felUn r.- "'''^''''ry
'o »«ke your influence

felt m poht.cs ,s to become a member of a partyand to attend its meetings. Then you wi^l^b^
able to do something to secm^ the nomination
of good, honest men for parliament and the
leg«latui«, and to check the tendency to employ
nnproper means in the conduct of an election
campaign. There is often so much at stake man election, that many men are willing to spenda large amount of money and to make use ofaU kmds of dishonourable methods rather thannm the nsk of losing. Mo.«>ver, various great
busmess enterprises a>^ ,^dy to contn^
money lavshly to election funds, if they have
hopes thereby of securing fevoura ftom pariia-
ment legisUture, or council So everv citizen
who loves hi. comitry .should try to 'discover
and oppose all tendencies to evil-domg in the
party to which he belongs.

A third duty incumbent on yo., as a citizen
IS to be ready to assist, so fer as you are able.
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all good causes. You ought never to oppose^

them by speaking ill* of them or by making

them objects of ridicule. One of these causes

is the thorough education of all citizens. It is

the common, everyday people that make the

governments, good or bad. Every person should

have in his early life an opportunity to receive

all the educational training that is possible for

him, and within thp power of the state to give.

It will be found that the remedies for the evils

of government and of society do not lie in the

under-education of the masses of the people.

On the other hand, there is no need to fear

over-education, if the instruction given is of the

right kind.

Another good cause of which you should

speak no ill, is the effort which is being con-

stantly made to lessen the evil of intemperance

in our country. Our race from ancient times

has suflTered injury from the habit of drinking

intoxicants to excess. It has become evident

that it is at last possible for us to rid our people

of this age-long curse. But the most important

of all causes which we should support is that of

religion. A nation that scofifs at religion is in
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grave peril Nothing can be found to take its
place in the life of the people. It seems to be
the only force strong enough to resist those
tendencies which, if unchecked, will bring on
rapid national decay and ruin.

The last duty of the citizen which we have
occasion to mention, is that of endeavouring to
lessen the cruelty of our civilization. When we
read the history of early times, we are over-
powered at the amount of suffering that seems
to have been caused needlessly. In the ordinary
pursuit of business and pleasure horrible and
unnatural things were done. Probably some
time m the future a similar chaise will be
brought agamst our own age. It would be weU,
if each day every one of us would think of the'

cruel things that we have seen done or that we
ourselves have done, and then try to discover
tiow much of the suffering thus caused might
have been prevented. There is hardly any doubt
that, if such a course were consistently followed,
we should soon have a bright and happy world.'
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Rear up a nation firm and jaat»
A flhrine of Liberty

;

Raise up the eortli-trod from the duat,
And make them strong and free,

Till none in all her wide domain
Be overwrought by power.

And they from every clime and stiaiii
May bless her natal hour 1

The millions in the future's hand
Look with all hope to you.

It is your duty to your land

;

Canadians, be true I

Love her who guards you well and htm,
UnfeignM loyally.

It is your right some day to have
With her th' enthroning sea.

The sway of fertile plain and isle,

The swarming homes of men,
Whom to defend and teach meanwhile
Twill rest upon you then.

Lpve her howe'er her fate be cast^

And ever faithful do
Your duty to the Empire vast

Canadians, be true 1

1 i

Pm.
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PaBLIAMENTAKY TrTLEg.

1- Worda that Precede the Nanift
We speak of "His Majesty the King" "HtaExcellency the Govemor-Jne^,,- Z -UUHonour the Lieutenant-Governor "

oth?.' ''k""
'^^*^' °^ ">« D°'»«i°» and the

offloe or retired) have, as membere of the r»„.

toi^T'-l-^-''-'-''^^^^onouraWe. Some, however, have also h««n

HonoSe." "• ''" """' "">« K^"'

The p«,vincial premie,, and the other «em-

titit X"^"^"' "" ^•"°''^°° Senate has thet>«e, The Honourable Senator"

t-ir'rei;'r"""^"*'^''*''«"^«'-
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2. Letters that Follow the Namei

A member of the Dominion parliament ia

entitled to the use of the letters M.P. (that is,

Member of Parliament).

A member of a provincial legislatm^ employs
the form M.P.P. (that is. Member of Provincial
" Parliament "). It may be observed that we do
not now apply the term "parliament** to a
provincial legislature. Therefore, it would be
more correct, if we wrote M.L. (Member of

Legislature) or M.P.L. (Member of Provincial

Legislature), but these forms have never been
adopted.

In the provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia,

where there are two houses in the legislature,

members of the legislative council and those of
the legislative assembly are sometimes given the

distinguishing' titles M.L.C. and M.L.A., respec-

tively. Occasionally but improperly, the form
M.L.A. is used with the names of members of
the legislature in the other provinces, where
there is but one legislative chamber.

t- - ;- I-
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APPENDIX n.

SOOGESTIONB TO THE TkACHBR.

"Thit book i8 intended to provide two years'
work in the subject During the fi»t year the
pupil should gain a general acquaintance with
our government in its many divisions and learn
to understand the meaning of the unfamiliar
tenns. Tlie second year's work may include, in
addition to a more thorough study of the topics
treated m the book itself, a little independent
investigation of questions of a more advanced
character A short list of such questions is
given under Appendix IV. Many othen, will
readily occur to the mind of the teacher. In
order to obtain the necessary information pupils
should be encouraged to consult the library
(there should be one in every school), the news-
papers reports of governments and municipal
councils, and their parents or older friends It
will probably surprise the teacher to find what
an interest some wiU take in work of this kind
If a meeting of a mock-councU or parliament
can be organized with the help of the senior
scholars, the interest wUl be greatly increased.
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There have been inserted in the book the

most famous portions of the political poems of

Tennyson. Certain lines in them express so

perfectly some of the maxims of government

that they are becoming part of om* ordinary

I iguage.

in teaching civics, the purpose is not so much

to load the pupil with knowledge, as to inspire

within him a neyer-dying interest in the affairs

of the nation. Hence, do not ask him to learn

by heart such lists as occur under Topics II

and XII. Bather let him acquire, through

frequent reference, a practical acquaintance

with them.

i

APPENDIX III.

A Brief Bibliography.

This list may be useful to the teacher, as it includes

the names of books very easily obtained.

1. Necessary Books.

How Canada is Oovemed, Bourinot. Contains the

British North America Act in full. Price $1.00.

Canadian AlmaTvac for the current year. Contains

lists of British and Canadian cabinet ministers, of

members of parliament and legislatures, of judges and
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sheriffs, and of municipalities and their officers, the
customs tariff in full, and an account of the British
Army, the British Navy, and the Canadian Militia.
The volume for the year 1907 has also a brief descrip-
tion of the forms of government throughout the world.
I'nce 60 cents (paper), 75 cents (bound).

2. Helpful Books.

TTie English Constitution, Bagehot. Contrasts the
British and American systems of government. Price

Ewrope in the Nineteenth Century, Judson. Gives
brief accounts of the constitutions of the principal
countries of Europe. Price $1.26.

Cawidixin Citizenship, Millar. Discusses briefly forms
of government and modern social problems. Price 60
cents.

School Civics with Civics ofNew Y<yrk State, Boynton.
Contains the constitutions of the United States and New
York. Price $100.

3. For More Advanced Study.
ATMrkan Comvuynwealth, Bryce, 2 vola Interestinir

and invaluable. Price $4.00.

Canadian Annual Revi^,^o^'k\r^, The volume for

PriL mo^""^
*° excellent account of public events.

Letters of Queen VicUyria, 3 vols. Price $1.60.

Life of Gladstone, Moriey, 2 vok Price $3.50.
(These two books shed light on the development of

the English constitution in the nineteenth century.)
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The Smutea of the Dcrmvnvm a'nd the Province.
Copies of special statutes may sometimes be obtained
from the government offices, either gratis or on thepayment of a small sum.

C7anada W Book, published by the Census and
Statistics Office. Ottawa Contains all kinds of
statistical information.

I' r
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APPENDIX IV.

Subjects for Study.

(For Advanced PupUs.j

TOPIC I.

^p\i!^]^.y
'° *^^ <J»c«onary or elsewhere the meaning

of the following
: aristocracy, aristocratic, democracy,

democratic, oligarchy, oligarchic, anarchy, anarehist
flociahsm. socialist, autocrat, autocracy, autocratic

2. Find out the names of the rulers of the great
powers of the worid.

*

3 Discover something about the government of the
countnes commonly mentioned in the newspapers.

4. Read the lives of Queen Victoria and Abraham
Lincoln.

5. What do you think is the best form of government?
Uive your reasona

TOPIC It

1. To which of the two. the Dominion or the province,
belong those powers which are not definitely assigned in

II
::^
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the constitution ? Sl.ow how our constitution differs
from that of the United States in this respect.

2 Discuss the value and dangers of the power of
disallowance.

'^

coffedemtion
^'^''''^ ""^ *^^ negotiations that led up to

4 "The laws of our province have much more to dowith our ordinaiy life and its happiness than have thelaws of the Dominion." Discuss this statement

6. Find out what you can about the federal constitu-

of Gemln^
Commonwealth of Australia and the Empire

TOPIC III.

1. Give a brief account of the governors-general ofuanada since confederation.

2. Compare the duties of the governor-general ofCanada with those of the president of the United Statesand the president of France.

a What would be the advantages and disadvantages
of the appointment of a Canadian a« governor-general?

•

«l Ml""^^
'^ ^ "^""'"^^^^ ^ ^^^^ **»^ govemor-genenU

elected by popular vote ? . ^ ^

SenatT?"**
^"^ ^^^ arguments in favour of retaining the

7. What difficulties may arise, if the leader of the
government or a large proportion of his cabinet belong
to the Senate ?

®
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TOPIC IV.

1. Read over the speech from the throne given at th«

House of Commons on the opening day of the sfJon
1. D,8cus8 the question of the supremacy of the Houseof Commons in our system of goverament.

House°l7(^"mrr'
"' "'" '"'"^ "' '"^ '^^^ °' ^-o

6. Describe how a debate is conducted in parliament,

TOPIC V.

^ Trace briefly the origin of the cabinet in English

2. Compare our cabinet with the American cabinet

C^.J^^^T *^ ^''^''^^' *«d disadvantages of theCanadian cabinet as an instrument of govemmlnt ?

4. What difference is there between the position of a

sh^ul^lSf
•'' '^ "''^'^ *^** *" ^^^'^^^ of *he cabinetshould be m agreement on important questions ?
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TOPIC VI

tx

4. What is a coalition govemm»nt? W.„.W a coalition gove™.„enfI„tr£:li^7 " ""

^ft
.

Writ« .„ article favouring the policy „f „„« of the

TOPIC VII.

Indica'L^'b'^rThlt"W '^°" "' «»"»-" '»t«i.

session. ^. ^' *"""«* "" <"<"" d-ring the

e.«eio^hi:vrcj"sr/-»-'«'e'«.

«o:ei^:t.«°:jL^„/::„'r,i'„!r/L^'^-' »'

the United States 1
" ^^ "'»'« " '>

fedl!^L'^L':h!:r^.'"r "* •««' '»- "-
year of dissolution

" "^^ '"«"" "' ««<* ""d 'he
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TOPIC VIIL
1. What are the names of the present membera of th«cabinet and their departments ?

^''^

2. Describe the system of "patronage" and its evils.

advantTeTntr'"' ^? * ^*"* °^ commissioner anadvantage in the case of a public enterprise ?

4. Give a brief account of our militia system.

civli I!:^"^""''
'-^ -^^ -—tion with the

6. Discuss the problem of "strikea"

nJwI"*"/ ^"f^
^"^""^ °^ *^« development of ourrailway and canal systema

TOPIC IX.

wLTJ'ri!
"^

**^^^t"^«"
of a heavy national debt?What 18 the amount of the national debt of Canada ?

MenfjY'TK"*^'"
*°""*^ expenditure of the Dominion?Mention the important items of the expenditure

taxationtr't^ t:'""' *° "'^P' * ^^^^^ «^ <^i-ttaxation for the Dominion? Give reasons for your

4. Discuss briefly the Canadian tariff question.

6. How are customs and excise duties collected ?

TOPIC X.

1. Tell how you vrould proceed at the bank indepositing money and in withdrawing it

2. What are the merits of the Canadian banking system?

I n-



SUBJECTS FOR STUDY.

TOPIC XI.

4- Would it be better if ih« n • •

provincial politic p^f^ we« ent^rT'"'""
'""' ""

each other?
entirely separate from

TOPIC XII

miiSuy' *'" """"• '"^ -""^ PoP-l'tion of you,

o^Ita '""' "'"'"'^ °^ ^"^ "--Pa'ity since its

!"
^""^ '" P-'^'-' '-'"-a..d it, i„du,tri^

* Who are the memberB of the council >

«. Give a„ ^r,t of the last municipal election.

^a.Jhat .„ the important ,ues«on, i„ ^„,-^^

expenditure. 1 ^ou. rutipSit^In dT"' "' "'

ciAiSr""
the meth«l of .cessment in y„„, „^.
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TOPIC XIII.

1. In what judicial district do you live? WK • *.
-henff? Who are the judL-es of fK

° " "'*

What is the na ne of thi n * ,

''''""^>^ ^^''t ?

usually held ?

""*'"'*^ P'*^« ^»»«" court is

ci^li^"''
" "^'^ ^'^ ^'^^ Po"- ^orce of your n^uni-

TOPIC XIV.

1. Describe your Bchool and eround.. WK..
coat of ti.e bnildmo-» wi » •

"hat wm the

needed. «,d how fnL ''"Pr""""« •™ "<«*

WhathaaCthertofZf *'7 """"^'^ ««"
of your«hoolr<!om ?

""""" "'«' "l"*""""'

w..atML»teTtriSt:l;:;;;:;:rr""'

eHe^^;:a"^rtht:^:;;s-r--^
«. What are the ad™nt.ges of a good education f
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INDEX.
Aoolaoution, 68

'

Aldermen, lig |
Crunind Court, 138

Apped, Court of, 145 I
C"mu»«l Uw, 134

AweMment roll, uq .^ .., Correnoy, ssm ""• *20, 127, Cu.tonuidutie.,88

^»oimon, 127
Auditor.genep«l, 93

B^'ofc. 70, 75, 77, 121
Baoka, 97
Bi". 2i 27, SB, 37. 45
oorrowing, 128
Bribery, 61

Budget, 93

By-eleotion. 74
By-law, 125

Cabinet, 26, 47, 51, 80
CamjNugi,, 68, 60
Candidate, 69, 68
Canran, 00
Censiu, 43
City Municipality, ne
Civil Service, 84
Clerk, 30, 123
Oloenre, 76

Co««»ittee« 34,35
I G«nyn.«,der, 62

Conatituenoy, 44, 61 ' ^^ *^' H
Constitution, 18

'

Immignnion, 16
Convention, 68

|
Imperial government. 9 i«
Income, 126

• »
*w

Indemnity,
64, I07

I*ebate, 33
Defendant, 136

'""iTZ"":
°' «''-"'»>«>nt, 80,'OS, 104, 106, 100

'

Dwallow, 16, 24
Diawlution, 66, 67
Diviaion, 34
l>ominion, 12, 16, 17
I^miniona, 7

Education, Departmnt of. 104, 157Educational Council, 157
Election^ 70, Ho. I21, 153Enguh Common Law, 132
EzciM, 93

Executive Council, 108. II
l!<xemption, 128
External Affkire, 84

Federal y.tem, 10

Council, 118, 124, 126
Court for Divorce, I47
Courts of Law, 132
Crown, 62
Crown colony, 8

xm

Judge, 88, 132
Jnry, 132
Justice of the peace, 138
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KliMb of ManidiMlitiM, U6
King. 9. 21, I

I«w, 37, 1S2

iMdar of govtrnmrat, 22, SIS

Ltgitlation, 20

Uv^Miatuf, loe, II

LientetMOt-Governor, 101. 102.
108,

^

Mayor, 118, 119

MiniiUr, 49, 79. lOS; deputy. 79
i''nt,96

Muu. .ip«l Connoil*. Ug
MonicipAl goTerniiMnt, 116

NfttioD, 2, 7

Nominatiou, 68, 69, 122

Obatniotioa, 66

Oi^MMition, 68

Ord«r>inK)ounoU, 62

Pwdon. 145

FkrliMnent, 21,

1

Party. 65
PUintUb, 136

Platform, 67
Policy, 67
Ptvoedent, 18

Preferential tariflF, 92
Premier, 47, 48, 80, I, 108, II
Privy Conncil, 16, 62, I, 148.

149. n
Property, 119, 120
Property Exempt, 128
Prorogation, 66

INDEX.

Protectorate, 8
PTOTinoe, 11, 18^ 16, iqq
Pforindal OranU, 167

QiMbec41

Railway oonuniMion, 88
Bwount, 78

Regjetration. 107, 108, 109
lUtnminc officer, 68} deputy, 70

Sohoola, 161

Smmte, 24, 38, I

Uoparate achooU, 18, 166
Seeaion, 64

Sheriff, 142, 149

Speaker, 29, 1, 106

Speech from throne, 31, 106
SUtute, 27, 134

Subeidiee, 112, 113, 114
Support of Sohoola, 167, 168, 169,

Supreme Court, 141

Tariff, 90

Taxation, 12, 14, 88. 128, 127, 128
Territories, 46
Town clerk, 123

Towne, 119, 120, 124, 127
Truteea,

Univeraity, 162

Verdict, 143

Voter, 39, 70, 107

Warrant, 74
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